
where the majority of councilmembers
opposed the power plant lease 
At the OCWD meeting Whitaker said

that the board was not real-
ly voting to approve a
power plant, but just allow-
ing the power plant pro-
posal to go forward. The
next steps involve SoCal
Edison and California
Energy Commission
acceptance of the proposal.
If the project passes those

hurdles we will see  a 10-
acre power plant with four

90-foot silos built on the 20-acre property
off Ball Road, east of the 57 freeway, adja-
cent to the Santa Ana River channel in
Anaheim. 
Opponents of the proposed project

include nearby residents and businesses,
the Anaheim Chamber of Commerce, and
the city of Anaheim, which is not happy
that such a project can be located within
the city and by-pass city regulations and
zoning. 
The CPV power plant is just one of

many projects which SoCal Edison is
expected to consider by the Dec. 16 dead-
line it set for requests to be sent in.
Eligible projects range from renewable
energy such as  solar, new transmission
lines, efficiency measures and energy stor-
age to gas fired generation. 
In Feb. 2013 the Public Utilities

Commission authorized SoCal Edison to
procure between 1400 and 1800
Megawatts of electrical capacity in the
West LA sub-area (which includes OC) to
meet long-term local capacity require-
ments and peak demand. At least 1000
MW must be procured from convention-
al gas-fired resources. The rest can be from
“preferred resources” and energy storage
resources, including cost-effective energy
efficiency, demand response, renewable
resources, and then fossil-fuel resources,
in that order.
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Fullerton is losing a bit of history as the
Lemon Street murals are allowed to dete-
riorate beyond repair. Although scheduled
for restoration in 2008, nothing has been
done to date to accomplish the task and
now the city says there is no money for
the project. Below is a brief history.
•1978: The Lemon Park murals located

on the Lemon Street Overpass were paint-
ed in 1978 by community youth with
funding from the Fullerton City Council,
in partnership with the Neighborhood
Youth Corps, a youth training program.
The project’s goals were to alleviate graffi-
ti and instill community pride involving
area youth to beautify their neighborhood
and develop job skills. Teens Cynthia
Nieto Gulley, David Duran, Paul
Moralez, Andre Peek, Hector Arenas, Eric
Garcia, Marlene Rochin and Jackie
Gomez painted them. (The community
organized under the umbrella of the
Maple Action Committee with Trinidad
Garcia, Christina Gomez, and Tina
Mercado who presented a proposal to the
city council which approved the project at
a meeting packed with over 100 Maple
Area residents.
•1994: Renowned artist Emigdio

Vasquez led a group of kids in touching
up a couple of the murals and in painting
a new one at the entrance to Lemon Park.
•2008: The murals stirred controversy

during the April 1, 2008 City Council
meeting when City Councilman Shawn
Nelson publicly labeled the murals as
“crap” and linked low riders to gangs. This
offended the Fullerton Latino communi-
ty. Shawn Nelson later met with Latino
community leaders, under the guidance of
Dr. Richard Ramirez, to discuss his com-
ments and publicly apologized during the
May 6 Fullerton City Council meeting.
The city agreed to restore the murals.

LEMON STREET
HISTORIC MURALS
ON LAST LEG

O

Continued on page 3

SAVE THE DATE: JAN. 13
Do We Need
Desalination?

Neighbors United for Fullerton  will
host a presentation and discussion
about the Poseidon Resources desalina-
tion plant proposed for Huntington
Beach. 
Is desalination a viable alternative for

supplying water for southern
California? Is the technology fiscally
and environmentally responsible? What
are the costs? Speaker Ray Hiemstra of
Orange County Coastkeeper will make
a presentation about many general
water issues including the proposed
plant. Monday, Jan. 13, at 6:45pm at
the Fullerton Public Library Osborne
Auditorium, 353 W. Commonwealth.
Free

First Night Fullerton
Downtown New
Year’s Eve Party
The 22nd annual "First Night

Fullerton," a free family-oriented, alco-
hol-free New Year's Eve celebration fea-
turing live entertainment, children's activ-
ities and a fireworks finale takes place
from 7pm to midnight Tuesday, Dec. 31,
and features dozens of events staged at
numerous sites in downtown Fullerton. 

Just after midnight the OCWD board
voted 6 to 4 to allow the 20-year lease of land
at the edge of Anaheim to Competitive
Power Ventures (CPV) for con-
struction of a 400-megawatt nat-
ural gas power plant.
At that Dec. 9th meeting

OCWD directors Bilodeau,
Sheldon, Dewane, Yoh, Green
and Whitaker voted to approve
the lease, while directors
Anthony, Sidhu, Sarmiento and
Barr voted no.
Fullerton Councilmember

Bruce Whitaker represents
Fullerton on the board and voted to accept
the lease agreement despite a discussion on
the topic at the Dec. 3rd council meeting

OC Water Board Approves 
Power Plant Lease in Anaheim

If the project 
passes we will 
see a 10-acre 

natural gas power
plant with four 
90-foot silos 

off Ball Road near
the 57 freeway.

Mystery Leak
Continues at
Mountain View

Oil company well-flushing activity is
believed to be the culprit in a mysterious
water leak plaguing Mountain View Park at
the intersection of Bastanchury Road and N.
State College in Fullerton. The city has been
investigating the source of the leak since May
without luck. At each council meeting
Mayor Protem Sebourn asks for an update
on the situation. At the Dec. 3rd meeting
Public Works Director Don Hoppe said that
BrietBurn Energy which operates the well
closest to the site has denied responsibility
for the leak and that the city is continuing
excavations to determine the source.
There seems to be no pattern to the leak

evidenced by numerous explorations. The
water is warmer than body temperature indi-
cating a non-potable source. Oddly it con-
tinues to seep up through a crack in the
asphalt parking lot in a clear 4 to 5 foot thin
flow and then down the parking lot and into
the storm drain. Tests of the water found no
unusual compounds. Continued on page 4 Continued on page 2

IS IT TIME TO SAY HELLO OR GOODBYE TO LEMON STREET MURALS? PHOTO JOSUÉ RIVAS JOSUERIVASFOTO.COM
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with

all ad and subscription revenues plowed back
into maintaining and improving our inde-
pendent, non-partisan, non-sectarian com-
munity newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton resi-

dents about the institutions and other socie-
tal forces which most impact their lives, so
that they may be empowered to participate
in constructive ways to keep and make these
private and public entities serve all residents
in lawful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense
of community and an appreciation for the
values of diversity with which our country is
so uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions on any topic of interest are

accepted from Fullerton residents and we try hard
to get it all in. Sorry we sometimes fail. Shorter
pieces have a better chance. Send by email to
observernews@earthlink.net or by snail mail to:
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FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051
____________________________
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Bike Share Tester Review
by Vince Buck / PHOTO BY MIKE RITTO

LOCAL NEWS

Bicycle sharing is coming to
town. Fifteen BikeShare stations
are in place and will soon be
available to the public. However,
riding the new bikes is not as
simple as it seems. I was one of
several “beta-testers” and have a
few suggestions on using these
bikes (details on how the system
works can be found at:
octa.net/BikeLink).
If you are used to riding a

standard 27 speed road bike or a
mountain bike, the BikeShare
bikes will take some getting used
to. If you ride a beach cruiser the
adjustment will be easier. These
are slow, heavy bicycles. The
only reason anyone would steal
one is for scrap-metal.
The bicycles do not have

chains and the tires are solid.
They do have a basket, lights
that turn on when the bicycle is
moving, 3 speeds and a bell. The
configuration is similar to a
beach  cruiser, but since I ride a
road bike, I found it difficult to
control. My first suggestion is to
do your initial ride in a safe
place until you get used to con-
trolling the bicycle. Other sug-
gestions:
The bikes do not  shift when

pedaling. You must stop pedal-
ing, shift, and then resume ped-
dling. Since the bicycle is so
heavy, having three gears is very
helpful and shifting is essential.
The shifting mechanism is a
ring around the right handlebar.
The bell is a ring (no pun

intended) around the left han-
dlebar. If you do not know it is
there you might ring it by mis-

take which is  startling.
The bicycles are slow, proba-

bly about 8 MPH, half the speed
of a road bike, so take that into
consideration when planning
your trip.
The  lights work only while

the bike is moving, so you may
not be visible when stopped at a
traffic signal. The front light
flashes. It is not for lighting the
street but to make the bike visi-
ble. Be careful not to obscure it
with items in the basket.
Seat height must be adjusted.

On the front of the seat post are
some marked gradations. Once
you know the proper adjust-
ment —in my case 7 — you can
easily go to it each time you take
out a bicycle. Once you know
your height, it is probably easiest
to make the adjustment before
removing the bike from the
rack. For the first time adjust-
ment, a rough guide is to have
your leg fully outstretched when
your heel is on the pedal. 
Bicycles can be “rented” on a

daily or yearly basis. If you sign
up for a year — and students are
subsidized — you are given an
card. All you need to do to take
out the bike is pass that card
over the sensor. On a daily basis
you can use a credit card, which
is a more involved process.
No  charge is made for the

first 30 minutes of use, once you
are signed up, or have paid the
daily fee. If the bike is returned
before 30 minutes have expired,
you can take it out again for
another 30 minutes with no
charge.

Bike Share Rack on W. Santa Fe by the Parking Structure.

Continued from frontpage
The PUC authorization was made in

order that SCE can replace electricity
from OTC (once-through cooling) plants
expected to go off line by 2021. OTC is a
method to dispose of waste heat produced
by a power plant using water to cool the
plant and then returning the heated water
back into the ocean or river causing water
pollution and stress on ecosystems. The
plants can also be retrofitted to replace the
water cooling method.
Anaheim previously (in November)

made a bid to purchase the property for a
park at $23 million, but the OCWD
board had already accepted a 180-day no-

bid, exclusive negotiating agreement with
Maryland-based CPV in Aug. 2013.
The plant, according to the company

representative, will only operate at 10%
capacity and burns natural gas with limit-
ed emissions. It has offered Anaheim the
unused 10-acre parcel adjacent to the
power plant’s proposed location as a soc-
cer field or park.
For more information go to

www.sce.com/wps/portal/home/procure-
ment/LCR=RFO.
Also read Adam Elmahrek’s article “OC

Water Board OKs Controversial Power
Plant Lease” at voiceofoc.org.

See related story page 4

OCWD Approves Power Plant Lease in Anaheim 

by Mike Clements

For the past four months thousands of
Congressman Ed Royce's constituents
have repeatedly called on the Republican
House leader to not only support compre-
hensive immigration reform with an
earned pathway to citizenship but to urge
House Speaker John Boehner to put the
issue up for debate and a vote.
A wide array of north Orange County

groups, including the 16 Catholic parish-
es in Royce's district, as well as evangelical
and mainline Protestants churches, have
joined law enforcement, the US Chamber
of Commerce, agribusiness, and the con-
servative Republican Lincoln Club of
Orange County to seek Royce support for
CIR. Recently a five day Fast for Families

at Rep. Royce 's office was was ignored by
the congressman despite his being upstairs
on the final two days of the Fast.
Pressure has been mounting on Royce

since late summer. On August 24 twenty
seven Catholic leaders from the 16
Catholic parishes  had a  frank one hour
exchange of views on immigration reform
with Rep. Royce. Royce stuck to the
Republican talking point "enforcement
first". Church leaders said a wide gap
existed between Royce's  posture and the
position of the U S Catholic Church, and
in fact the stance of a large majority of U.
S. voters.
Three days later, over 2000 largely

Catholic constituents proceeded to
Royce's Brea office, to drive home their

Thousands of Royce Constituents 
Push for Immigration Reform

When  the bicycle is
replaced it is important to
make sure it is locked in.
That requires an extra push.
When it is fully in, lights will
flash.
While this may seem com-

plicated and the bikes cum-
bersome, they will serve use-
ful purposes and be a good
supplement to getting
around town, especially
when all the stations are in
place. Similar bikes are

immensely popular in  large
cities around the world. New
York had 5 million rides in
the first five months of oper-
ation. Still, regular users will
probably want to buy their
own faster, more comfort-
able bikes. Commuters
should know that there are
bike lockers at the train sta-
tion, so  bikes can safely be
stored overnight. Bikes are
also allowed on trains and on
buses.

support for CIR. The procession extended
over 1 mile in length down Brea Blvd.
On November 16, over 3000 Catholics

and leaders of other faith groups such as
Fullerton Congregational Church, gath-
ered at Christ Cathedral for an event.
Nearly 1/3 of the attendees were Royce

constituents. Community and political
leaders, including Mayor Rose Espinosa
of La Habra, State Senator Lou Correa,
Fullerton resident and Director of O C
Human Relations Rusty Kennedy and his
wife Anita Varela joined the diverse
assembly. 
This event was the largest immigration

reform event in California in the past sev-
eral years. Focus again was on the O C
Congressional delegation and Speaker
Boehner.
Royce's district is currently nearly 3/5

Korean, Latino and Filipino and many
thousands of these families have members
with irregular immigration status and
family unification issues. Faith, commu-
nity and labor leaders intend to expand
their outreach and education initiatives to
voters in coming months to explain the
economic and social benefits of
Comprehensive Immigration Reform and
strongly urge Rep. Ed Royce to drop his
reactionary opposition to an issue that
adversely impacts thousands of his
Korean, Filipino and Latino constituents.

Mike Clements, a 26 year resident of
Fullerton. He is Vice-president 

of Justice in Education, a member 
of St. Juliana  Church and 
a volunteer organizer with the 

Catholic Diocese of Orange's Office 
of Life, Justice and Peace.



“…A Time to Mourn and 
a Time to Dance…”

After the news came of Nelson
Mandela’s death, I was watching the
mourners dancing in the streets of South
Africa, and I couldn’t help reflecting on
the amazing progress of the last 25 years.
Had Mandela died 25 years ago, there
would have been dancing in the streets,
but it would have been by white people
celebrating his death.  Now both whites
and blacks dance together, not because he
died but because he lived!
For those who don’t believe in

human progress, for those who
hold we are doomed forever to
be stuck in ancient enmities,
this is a full-throated refutation
of despair and apathy.  What a
distance the world has come.
Of course the work of healing is
never done, and South Africa is
far from perfect.  Still, the heal-
ing is inspiring.  It’s an object
lesson that change, great
change, profound change, while
always difficult and always resis-
ted, can happen.  It’s proof that,
as Theodore Parker wrote and
both Martin Luther King and
President Obama are fond of
quoting, “The arc of the moral
universe bends towards justice.”
However, it doesn’t bend by

itself.  There must be people
who believe in justice, people who pursue
justice, people who do justice. The arc of
the moral universe needs people to help
shape it.  One lesson from South Africa is
the importance of moral action involving
people in an active struggle for justice.
This is the case against either despair or
the passive faith of Quietude.
The other great lesson of this day is that

no one should believe life is without pos-
sibilities. No one should believe that he or
she is too small, too poor, too marginal-
ized to make a difference.  Whether shep-

herd Abraham, or Moses fleeing into the
desert to escape murder charges, whether
Jesus from a tiny religion in a far corner of
the mighty Roman Empire, or Rosa Parks
not being willing to stand for segregation
but sitting down on the bus, no one could
have predicted from their birth place,
their status, their early years that their
lives would change the world.  Add to
these people of extraordinary accomplish-
ments, Gandhi, Martin Luther King and
indeed Barack Obama and you have cer-
tain proof the our origins, our birth
places, our wealth do not determine our

influence on the arc of the
moral universe.
Today we mourn and cele-

brate a great life. No, Mandela
was not perfect, but what an
inspirational and exemplary
life he led: from anger to calm,
from violence to peace, from
rage to reconciliation.
In the West (which really

means in the Northern
Hemisphere) we usually don’t
dance to mourn a death.  We
usually separate these activi-
ties, but maybe we can learn
something from the mourning
rituals we now see and express
our joy and celebration for a
life that touches and inspires
us.  Maybe we can, if not go
directly to dancing, move our
mourning and dancing closer

together.  Perhaps at times of loss, we can
come together in tears and embrace and
comfort each other and then, with arms
still around one another, we can begin to
move and sway and let our loss become
our blessing and our embrace evolve into
dance.

The above is an excerpt of a longer piece
written on Dec. 9, 2013. 

Go to the FriendlyFire link at
www.Dobrer.com for the entire article.
Follow me on Twitter: @jondobrer
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OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2013 JonDobrer@mac.com

MID DECEMBER 2013 COMMUNITY OPINIONS continued on page 18

HOW  TO  VOICE  
YOUR  OPINION

The Community Opinion pages are a forum
for the community.  The Observer welcomes let-
ters on any subject of interest. Letters are the
opinion of the writers, may be shortened for space
and typos will be corrected.  Anonymous letters
may be printed if you can make the case for
anonymity. You can request to be identified by
your initials and town only (we will need your
whole name).  We will print all that we can fit.  
Email to  observernews@earthlink.net 

or send by mail to:

Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051
Fullerton, CA 92834

...no one 
should believe
life is without
possibilities, 
that he or she 
is too small, 
too poor, 
too 

marginalized 
to make a 
difference.

Mourning, Dancing & Mandela: Lessons in
Grieving & Dancing from South Africa

• 115,936

• 4,486
• 2,293

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.496 
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money
IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (12/14/2013)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 5/11/2012 - most recent update)

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (12/14/2013) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq (3/2003 thru 11/2011- no updates since this date)
Afghanistan (10/2001 thru 10/13/2012- no updates since this date)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (12/14/2013) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $816 billion) (Afghanistan $681 billion)

•2011: The city art committee contin-
ued to meet to decide which of the 10
murals could be restored. Nothing was
done.
•2013: Though the city was set to

restore the murals, years have passed and
nothing has been done. Although no
longer listed on the city’s online list of
active committees, according to City
Cultural Arts & Events Manager
Dannielle Mauk, the Public Art
Committee and the Lemon Park Mural
Subcommittee still exist. She says funding
for the mural restoration went away as a
result of the Redevelopment Agency dis-
solution. No schedule of meetings is post-
ed anywhere on the city website and the
city could not tell the Observer the names
of the people on either committee. City
Manager Joe Felz and Parks & Rec
Manager Hugo Curiel both said that the
restoration project was dropped due to
lack of funds. 
•Funding Ideas: The original mural

project in 1978 was funded through an at-
risk youth program and perhaps the
restoration today could use CalGrip pro-
gram funding. Fullerton CalGrip was
implemented as a prevention and inter-
vention program aimed at keeping at-risk
youths from joining gangs and abusing
drugs. Kids enrolled in the program have
been part of other mural projects around
town.
A possible source of expertise to work

with CalGrip kids on the restoration
could be art majors from Fullerton
College or CSUF. Fullerton College Dean
of Fine Arts Bob Jensen and Art Professor

Gerald Padilla, have said they would con-
sider working with the city on a restora-
tion project. Another source of experi-
enced artists might be those at the
Magoski Art Colony in Fullerton. 
Anyone with interest in reviving the

restoration and with ideas of how it could
be funded and accomplished may contact: 
•Fullerton Observer at

observernews@earthlink.net 
•Fullerton Parks & Rec Manager Hugo

Curiel at HugoC@ci.fullerton.ca.us
•Museum Center Art Director Aimee

Aul at AimeeA@ci.fullerton.ca.us
•Cultural Arts & Events Manager

Dannielle Mauk at DanielleM@ci.fuller-
ton.ca.us
•City Manager Joe Felz at

JoeF@ci.fullerton.ca.us

HISTORIC LEMON STREET MURALS
ON LAST LEG continued from frontpage

PHOTO BY MATT GUSH
TITANS ON ICE A group of Cal State Fullerton students form a five pointed-star on
the simulated frozen pond set up in the campus Quad by the Associated Students Inc. to
give students a chance to glide around the Quad on a crisp, sunny day in early December. 

Apologies
Thanks to all those who

noticed the “F” bomb in
the last issue and alerted us
so we could fix it in the
online version. 
Sorry about leaving that

word spelled out in full in
the paper! 
Unfortunately our excel-

lent proofreaders were all
on vacation during the last
issue so spell check took on
proofing duties. Once again
our proofreaders prove they
are indispensable!



At the Nov. 19th council meeting
Councilmember Jan Flory asked for a
presentation on OC Water District’s pro-
posed lease  of a 20-acre parcel of land off
Ball Road and the 57-freeway in Anaheim
(see frontpage). And at the Dec. 3rd meet-
ing council listened to representatives
from OCWD, Competitive Power
Ventures, and the City of Anaheim on the
subject.
Competitive Power Ventures (CPV) is

proposing to build a 400-Megawatt natu-
ral-gas fired power plant with four 90-foot
silos at the location. Mark Turner repre-
sented the company.
CPV is in the process of answering a

RFO (request for offers) put out by SoCal
Edison which received authorization from
the Public Utilities Commission in Feb.
2013 to start the process to procure ener-
gy replacement for several power plants
which will be going offline by 2021. If
SCE accepts the CPV proposal the zoning
of the land will be a moot point as the
California Energy Commission can over-
ride any local zoning.
Turner said, “This is a newer clean ener-

gy generating plant with no significant

health impacts and it would only operate
50% of the year. The plant will be in
stand-by mode the rest of the time and be
able to start up within 10 minutes if there
is a need.” Councilmember Flory asked
what kinds of emissions the plant would
put out. Turner answered that it would
mostly be NOx (mono-nitrogen  oxides)
and PM10 (Particulate Matter up to 10
micrometers in size).
Turner said the site and its 90-foot

stacks would be masked from view. The
location is valuable because it is on trans-
mission lines to three substations and
close to an underground gas supply line
just 16 miles away. He said that the plant
would enter into a water-supply agree-
ment with OCWD for water to cool the
plant.
Mr. Marcas of OCWD said that the

agency had been working for the past five
years (without luck) with Anaheim to get
the zoning on the surplus parcel changed
from open space to commercial so it could
be leased. He said in August, OCWD
received an unsolicited proposal from
CPV for a 6-month exclusive negotiating

Human Resources Director Gretchen
Beatty laid out the negotiated agreement
for the 40 employees in non-sworn man-
agement positions. The agreement allows
the contract to extend through 2015 as is
in exchange for three cash rebates to com-
pensate for no salary increases for the past
seven years. The 1% of compensation

rebates will occur in Dec. 2013/ June
2014 and June 2015. Mayor protem
Sebourn said he could not “understand
why the highest paid employees deserve
this.” He said he could understand it for
the lowest paid employees (though he
voted against that at the last meeting).
Passed 3-2 (Whitaker & Sebourn, No)
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CITY COUNCIL NEWS
The City Council meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.

Upcoming agenda info and streaming video of council meetings are available  at
www.cityoffullerton.com.  Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Channel 3 and
rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm the following Wed. & Sun. and at 5pm Mon.  City

Hall is located at  303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.Contact Council at 
714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

MID DECEMBER 2013 CITY HALL NEWS

FEEL THE SPIRIT AT ANGELO’S & VINCI’S

Book Your Holiday
Party Now!

Ask About the Season Special!

Dec. 3rd Council Meeting. (Next meeting is Dec. 17th)

Continued on page 18

COUNCIL DISCUSSES POWER PLANT LEASE

MAYOR ROTATION

The annual selection of mayor and
mayor protem took place. Mayor Protem
Doug Chaffee moved up to fill the mayor
position and will serve for this year.
Councilmember Greg Sebourn was select-
ed to fill the mayor protem spot. 
Chaffee, who has served as mayor pro-

tem over the last year, was selected with a
3-2 vote. Outgoing Mayor Bruce
Whitaker nominated and voted for Greg
Sebourn for the position. He later said he
did this because Sebourn had asked for his
support and because both were elected in
the June 2012 election. (In that election
Chaffee won 42.5% of votes running
against three other candidates - several hun-
dred more than Sebourn - who ran in a sep-
arate section also against three candidates
winning 41.2% of the vote.) 
Sebourn voted for himself.
Due to contentious backroom wran-

gling over the yearly selection of mayor
and mayor protem the past council voted
for an orderly rotation allowing the coun-
cilmember who had served the longest
without a turn as mayor to be selected as
mayor and the mayor protem position to
be filled by the next in line. However the
system was not codified.
Despite Whitaker and Sebourn’s nega-

tive votes, new Mayor Chaffee graciously
thanked him for his service as mayor and
offered him time to speak and introduce
his family.
Sebourn was selected as mayor protem

and is next in line to serve as mayor unless
of course the council decides not follow
the orderly rotation method. With coun-
cilmembers Whitaker and Sebourn failing
the fairness test this time around, any-
thing could happen next time. Mayor
Fitzgerald or Mayor Flory both have nice
rings to them. 
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continued from frontpage
There are no city water distribution

lines running under the park and the
water continued to flow even after the line
to the drinking fountain and irrigation
system were shut off. 
BrietBurn Energy does not use city

water. The company has several under-
ground lines running beneath the park;
one water, one oil and one gas line. But
the company continues to deny the prob-
lem is coming from their lines. 
From May to July city crews continued

to excavate areas within the park and
some outside the park in the effort to find
the source.
Smith Emery began drilling bore holes

at the park on July 26 and later explored
areas on Bastanchury Road and State
College. To date Smith Emery has drilled
35 borings over 200 feet of subsurface
exploration in order to locate the source
of the leak. Their findings indicate the

flowing water is within the park bound-
aries, however they are so far unable to
pinpoint the source. During their subsur-
face exploration they discovered an
impervious clay layer beneath the park.
At the end of November city crews

made three excavations within the grassy
area south of the parking lot. Within the
3rd excavation on the southeastern area
four BrietBurn pipelines were exposed
and warm flowing water was discovered
within the trench. Both BrietBurn and
Lynn Energy were on site but denied the
water was coming from one of their lines. 
On Dec. 2nd the city crew made three

excavations within the grassy area north of
Bastanchury Road. Two of the excavations
were dry but the third had flowing water
and a strong rotten egg smell. Still no
obvious source of the leak was found.
The plan is continue searching for the

source by excavating within the park’s
grassy areas.

Mystery Leak Continues at Mountain View

Management Labor Contract Extentions

•Police Board: Jane Rands who worked
on the Citizens Police Review Board pro-
posal asked council to not refer to the
Chief ’s Advisory Board as a citizen’s
review board. “They are not the same.”
•Water Infrastructure: City Water

Manager Dave Schickling presented the
choice between paying for the needed
water main infrastructure improvements
by either cash as we go requiring rate
increases or by a $21 million bond spread
over 20 years which would cost us $12
million in interest. With the cash method
we would probably complete about three
miles of repairs per year while the Bond
would allow six miles per year. In the end
it will cost the same for ratepayers. He
said we could issue bonds at a later date if

it looked like we needed to. After several
public commenters and the city recom-
mendation of going with the cash method
the council voted 5-0 to go with it.
•University Heights: The homeown-

ers, Elks Club, and CSUF Housing
Authority came to an agreement and
thanked the council.
•Tech Upgrades: Public Works

Director Don Hoppe presented the vari-
ous upgrades made necessary in part by
the flood at city hall. The new data and
broadcast systems will be a large improve-
ment over the current system including
upgrades to online functions for citizens.
•DRIPP Cafe: The lease to DRIPP

Cafe for the Fox Block corner at Harbor
and Chapman was approved

Proposed Power
Plant location



The National Society of
High School Scholars has
selected Troy High senior
Sarahi Contreras to become a
member. The Society recog-
nizes top scholars who have
demonstrated outstanding
leadership, scholarship, and
community commitment.
The announcement was made
on Dec. 2nd by NSHSS
Founder and Chair Claes
Nobel, a senior member of
the family that established the
Nobel Prizes. “I am honored
to recognize the hard work, sacrifice, and
commitment that Sarahi has demonstrat-
ed to achieve this exceptional level of aca-
demic excellence,” said Mr. Nobel.

“We aim to help stu-
dents like Sarahi build
on their academic suc-
cesses and enhance the
skills and desires to
have a positive impact
on the global commu-
nity,” said NSHSS
President James W.
Lewis. Membership
entitles access to a
wide variety of benefits
including scholarships,
competitions, academ-
ic resources, and more.

The Society was formed in 2002. There
are more than 830,000 Society members
in over 160 countries. For more informa-
tion on NSHSS visit www.nshss.org
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Holiday Value,
Commercialism 

& Teens

Christmas is my favorite holiday, no
contest. The sight of multicolored lights
and inflated snowmen on my neighbors
lawns, and winter-themed products at
every store, give welcome contrast to the
peaking stress of semester finals, and serve
as a reminder that there really is more to
life than trigonometry.
Many young children hold onto the

promise of a red-suited man flying around
the world on a single night and leaving a
trail of presents behind. Although I’m sure
many adults enjoy the festivities, the num-
ber I encounter who simply shake their
heads at the entire month of December
grows disturbingly larger each year.
As a teenager, I find myself stuck in sort

of a celebratory limbo: while I’m a little
too old to stick my head up the chimney
in anticipation of Saint Nick, I’m still
young enough to remain excited for the
twenty-fifth of December. 
Recently, when I stopped to consider the

reasons for my anticipation of Christmas,
I was rather alarmed to realize that the first
reason that came to mind was the concept
of receiving gifts.
While I was initially abashed at the idea,

it dawned on me that I was not alone
amongst my peers. Many of my friends
relish the idea of Christmas shopping
more than the traditional concept of the
season that we’re supposed to cherish and
which always seems to be overshadowed
by the slew of commercials.
Much of the young adult community

appears to be trapped in the same limbo as
I am: too old to anticipate magic, but too
young to give up the holiday just yet.
Presents appear to have become a central
source of holiday appreciation, giving
teens something to look forward to as the
image of Santa fades away in the back-
ground. 
“Presents are more important to teens

because of the new technology that they
can get,” said Lauren Huntly, a junior
attending Troy High School. “Spending
time with family seems like more of a has-
sle." 

Teen World
by Amanda Lara“Speaking of...by C.C. Lee

Holiday Cheer
By the time Thanksgiving comes

around, everyone is in the holiday spirit.
People start thinking about presents, trav-
eling plans are made, and radio stations
begin playing Christmas music. Some
people now celebrate Christmas for its
Christmas tree and exchanging of gifts,
but I still celebrate for my faith.
I like the holiday season

because everyone is in the “hol-
iday spirit,” and people are
oftentimes more considerate
and generous. I remember one
year, maybe around first grade
or so, two teachers at my school
shared an experience they had
over winter break. They were
driving up a mountain to spend
their holiday when they came
across a couple whose car had
run out of gas. The teachers
then nicely gave them some of their gas to
help the couple reach their destination.
This act of kindness was just a small ges-
ture, but it really made me think about
not just the “Santa” side of Christmas, but
also the joy of giving.
Although I might have only been in first

grade, I decided from then on that the
holiday season was not just about the
receiving of gifts but also the generosity.
Of course, being a kid and all, I still loved
putting cookies and milk by the fireplace
on Christmas Eve and opening my pres-
ents from Santa on Christmas morning.
However much the joy brought me, the
thing I loved most was watching my sister

open the presents I had to give her. The
smile that trickled on her face and the
happiness that struck her; I was never
prouder of what I had to give and that
gave me the best feeling. 
Each year, my family “adopts” a family

in need from some kind of charity organ-
ization. The family this year consisted of a
single mother with two young children: a
boy at three months old and a five-year-

old girl. When my family and
I went shopping on Black
Friday (and Black Saturday
and Sunday!), we bought gifts
for them as well because it
was a great time to do that.
Boy, was I blissful to be shop-
ping for not just me, but also
for the little girl. When my
mom dropped off the gifts at
the charity organization, I
was left to wonder about the
joy our gifts would bring to

that family. 
It is very easy and understandable for

one to be swept away with Christmas
shopping and all of the great
sales/deals/promotions at the moment.
Nonetheless, we must always be mindful
of the condition of others and of how we
can make a difference in society. It just so
happens that the holiday season is the per-
fect time to do exactly that.

C.C. Lee is a 7th grader and a Fullerton
resident. She loves to read, write, draw,
sing, act and play volleyball.  C.C. is also
an avid traveler and accomplished pianist.
In her spare time, C.C. likes to volunteer

at school and community events.

YOUNG WRITERS

Huntly, being from a mixed Jewish-
Christian household, has had the oppor-
tunity to experience a cultured holiday
season. "I celebrate Hanukkah with my
relatives who are Jewish and spend
Christmas with my Christian relatives." 
While Huntly has had the opportuni-

ty to experience both,  many members of
the community do not celebrate
Christmas or Hanukkah, and though
they may not be able to fully appreciate
the festivities they can probably see the
infiltration into modern society. 
In light of this, I'd like to take this

opportunity to remind my peers that the
holidays are not only about the gifts and
material goods - it's about time spent
with family, the beauty of the season,
and the general happiness associated
with this time of year. Ridiculously
clichéd as the words may be, I invite
everyone - young, old, teen, pet turtle -
to consider the value of happiness in this
year’s holiday. 
If you are seeking local entertainment

there are several fun and free holiday
activities happening in Fullerton for the
entire family including the
Muckenthaler Cultural Center’s Holiday
Festival on December 22nd, and the
New Year’s Eve “First Night in Fullerton”
party on Dec. 31st downtown complete
with fireworks at midnight.
This Christmas, I'll be at home,

watching Elf with my family, reflecting
on the past year and hopefully gorging
myself on sugar cookies.
Happy Holidays!

Amanda Lara is a local high school junior.
She's planning a career as a literary agent.

HOLIDAY COOKIES
Bella Donna’s Sweets offers 

Freshly Baked Homemade Individual or Assorted Cookies for Holidays
or any Occasion! 

We Deliver: 714-501-4623 
belladonnasweets@yahoo.com 

(Place orders 2 days in advance)
see the menu at 

www.bella-donnasweets.com

Let’s be 
mindful of the
condition of
others and 
how we can
make a 

difference in
society.

Sarahi Contreras Earns National Honor



Answer to
Early Dec.
Photo 
The

“Flight”
sculpture
and City
Hall
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The DOWNTOWN Report 
with text & photos by Mike Ritto

ID THE PHOTO:
This park is under renovation. Where is

it and what is its name? Can you ID  this
photo? Send your answer to Mike at:
AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

NEWLY APPOINTED MAYOR

IMMEDIATELY SOLVES
PARKING ISSUE

There was a request to update our City
Council regarding our We Love Fullerton
banners. I filled out a speaker’s card, sat
down, and watched the annual ceremony
whereby our new mayor assumed the office
for the coming year. Apparently, and luck-
ily, I did not understand that I
was doing an actual ‘presenta-
tion.’ That made what hap-
pened a pleasant surprise.  
After my brief update, Mayor

Doug Chaffee presented me
with a sign that is now placed
where his own reserved parking
space should be in front of city
hall. This was his way of thank-
ing me, the first in the 12
“Volunteers of the month” who
will have the honor in 2014. So,
I have my own reserved parking
space at city hall. What a crazy
thought. Thanks to Mayor
Chaffee and all who gave me a pat on the
back. There are many other more worthy
volunteers out there, and we will meet 11
more over the course of 2014. Wonder
who the ‘Volunteer pro tem’ is?

WE’RE HOW OLD?   
The next time your eyes hit this page it

will be the beginning of our 110th year as
an incorporated city. Incorporation took
place in 1904 and in 2004 we celebrated
our Centennial with quite a few events. It
seems appropriate to mention this because
the very beginning of Fullerton started here

in what is now Downtown, when as you
know a stake was driven in the ground near
Harbor/Commonwealth on July 5th 1887.
Have you even wondered how that site was
chosen?
It is plausible an animal path became a

Gabrielino Indian footpath that Spanish
soldiers passing through in 1769 navigated
by horseback as they passed through on
their way to establishing the San Gabriel

Mission. The path was
near a water source, on
level ground, so perhaps
it was the proverbial
path of least resistance.
Soon enough wagons
and other ‘traffic’ creat-
ed a road dubbed El
Camino Real, AKA the
Kings Highway. If you
are going to start a town
by selling lots, people
better be able to get to
the sales office!
Eventually El Camino
Real became a highway

named Spadra and then of course it
became Harbor Boulevard. 
Hopefully you have noticed the El

Camino Real bell placed on the median
just south of Wilshire. It matches the orig-
inal design from 1906 but so far I cannot
determine when it was installed. The first
one was installed on August 15, 1906 at
the Plaza Church in Downtown Los
Angeles so perhaps it was not long after
that. 
What have all of those years brought us?

Most of the architecturally amazing wood-
en structures are gone, victims of age or

In 1887, the Amerige brothers hired a Los Angeles photographer to create a real estate pro-
motional sales book of Fullerton scenes. Taken from 'Views of Fullerton', this image shows
George Amerige (1855-1915) in a buggy in what is now downtown Fullerton. The small
building in the background is the Amerige Brothers Real Estate Office, which has been

preserved in Amerige Park. PHOTO COURTESY FULLERTON LIBRARY HISTORY ROOM fire, or both. That is another story, or even
series of stories. Fortunately for those who
appreciate historic places, the next phase of
buildings were made of sturdy brick and still
exist. 

MODERN DAY PIONEERS
If you get to know the proprietors of our

many downtown businesses, you will find
the pioneering spirit still exists. Most are
entrepreneurs with unique, ground up oper-
ations and you won’t find many who would
rather be in a mall somewhere. What you
will find are creative people who have a
vision for themselves that includes establish-
ing a long term presence in Fullerton. 
One such person is Oscar Navarro, owner

of Capri Shoes and master craftsman. Oscar
creates custom shoes, boots, specialty cos-
tume footwear and dance shoes. In his
words, “After 33 years of business, I still have
the drive and passion to create specialty char-
acter shoes and custom shoes for my cus-
tomers”. Locals, high profile celebrities, and
corporate entertainment accounts make up
Oscar’s loyal customers.  
Oscar and staff do expert repairs plus they

cut and sew shoes by hand right there at 140
West Commonwealth. That’s right, hand
made in the USA to exact foot measure-
ments. “I have lived and worked in Fullerton
since migrating from Mexico,” says Oscar,
“my children have also enjoyed this wonder-
ful community.” Most of what we wear is
now made overseas, so it seems quite amaz-
ing that for footwear of all types, you can still
get them “Made in Fullerton.”  

GIFTS
Some may wonder why they should heed

the slogan “Shop Fullerton First.” ‘Twas the
week before Christmas and all through the
day, we tried to park and we tried to pay, we
tried to shop and had a bad day, huge shop-
ping malls? Just stay away! Support Fullerton
merchants AND keep the tax revenue here in
town. 

Road Construction: 
The Southern California Gas

Company began conducting major
construction operations on Harbor
Blvd, Bastanchury Road, Valencia
Mesa Drive, Balboa Avenue and W.
Valley View Drive/Brea Blvd., in
early December. The construction is
expected to extend through
February. 
There will be significant disrup-

tions to traffic flow with anticipated
delays as a result of lane closures.
The majority of work will be con-
ducted on weekdays between 7am
and 5pm; with some phase work on
Saturdays. The City recommends
using alternate routes to avoid con-
struction.
Call Tina Javid, with the

Southern California Gas Company
at (714) 319-1777 with questions.

Fullerton Fire
Fighter’s “Spark of
Love” Toy Drive
The Orange County Toy

Collaborative and the Fullerton
Firefighters are joining their coun-
terparts across the county in appeal-
ing to citizens to donate new,
unwrapped toys to ensure every
underprivileged child receives a hol-
iday gift.
The Collaborative, through their

warehouse, supports the holiday toy
drives of numerous nonprofit
organizations, including the Orange
County Firefighters’ “Spark of Love
Toy Drive,” the Marine Corps’
“Toys for Tots,” Orange County
Social Services’ “Operation Santa
Claus” and the St. Vincent de Paul
holiday charities programs.
“Due to the later dates of

Thanksgiving this year, we are
pressed to fill the toy requests for
‘Spark of Love’” commented
Fullerton Fire Marshal, Julie Kunze. 
Donations may be dropped off at

any fire station or at the Fullerton
City Hall now through 5pm on
Dec. 23.
Fullerton’s fire stations are: 
•One:  312 E. Commonwealth
•Two: 1732 W. Valencia Drive
•Three: 700 S. Acacia Ave.
•Four: 3251 N. Harbor Blvd.
•Five: 2555 Yorba Linda Blvd.
•Six: 2691 Rosecrans Ave. 

The Fullerton City Hall is located
at 303 W. Commonwealth Ave.
The “Spark of Love” Toy Drive is

sponsored by ABC7 television and
fire departments in Orange, Los
Angeles, Ventura, Riverside and San
Bernardino counties. Further infor-
mation about the “Spark of Love”
Toy Drive may be obtained by call-
ing the Fire Prevention Division of
the Fullerton Fire Department at
(714) 738-6500.
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Crime
Statistics
This analysis of crime

statistics from May
2012 through October
2013 in the downtown
area of Fullerton was
compiled by the
Fullerton Police Dept.
The majority of these

mostly alcohol related
crimes happen on week-
end nights and during
the very early mornings.
The clean-up and

policing of our down-
town area (home to over
50 businesses with liquor
licences) costs the city
$1.6 million per year
over the business tax
revenue brought in by
the area.

FDA Recall 
Organic Antioxidant

Berry Blend
Contaminated with

Hepatitis A
The FDA announced that Harris

Teeter Organics Antioxidant Berry
Blend (10 oz) and Townsend Farms
Organic Antioxidant Blend (3 lbs)
sold by Costco has been recalled
due to the potential to be contami-
nated with the Hepatitis A virus.
This is based on an ongoing epi-
demiological and traceback investi-
gation by the FDA and the Center
of Disease Control of an illness out-
break.
The product is a mix of IQF

organic berries, specifically; dark
tart cherries, pomegranate arils,
strawberries, red raspberries, and
blueberries.  
504,060 retail packages (3 lbs.)

and 6,300 retail packages (10 oz.)
have been distributed. The product
was distributed from Townsend
Farms to consignees' distribution
centers in Arizona, California,
North Carolina, Utah, and
Washington.

1) Gideon Fridman v. City of
Fullerton, et al. OCSC 30-2013
00621809
2) Nancy Giaimo v. City of Fullerton,

et al. OCSC 30-2013 00644179
3) Susan Holverstein v. City of

Fullerton, et al. OCSC 30-2013
00647311
4) Loretta Salas, et al. v. City of

Fullerton, et al. Case Number: OCSC 30-
2012 00605936
5) Amber Sanders v. City of Fullerton,

et al. OCSC 30-2013 00658363
6) Catherine Sobieski v. City of

Fullerton OCSC 30-2011 00459515
7) David Tovar v. City of Fullerton

USDC SACV 13-00453

8) John Tucker v. City of Fullerton
USDC SACV 12-1299
9) Matthew Goggans v. City of

Fullerton, et al. USDC SACV13-00980
10) Frederick Ron Thomas v. City of

Fullerton, et al. OCSC 30-2012
00581299
11) Bridget Wiseman v. City of

Fullerton, et al. USDC SACV 13-01278
12) Pacific Coast Homes (AKA

Chevron) v. City of Fullerton, et al.
OCSC 30-2010 00401519
13) Teresa Silva v. City of Fullerton, et

al. OCSC 30-2013 00652228
14) Ed York, et al. v. City of Fullerton,

et al. OCSC 30-2013 00675291

City of Fullerton Litigation Update
At the Dec. 3rd council meeting City Attorney Jones reported that the council had

voted unanimously to approve a $145,000 settlement in the case of Wen Jun He v. City
of Fullerton et al. Numerous existing cases against the City of Fullerton will be dis-
cussed in closed session at the Tuesday, Dec. 17 council meeting.

Compensation to Councilmembers 
for Work on Local & Regional Boards

Appointments to the various local region-
al boards and committees are coming up at
the Dec. 17 council meeting. Most boards
offer no compensation. 
•OC Sanitation Board: $212.50 per

meeting (2-10 meetings per month, plus
mileage. Current representative Sebourn
•OC Water District Board: $221.13 per

day; 10 days per month max. Plus medical,
dental & vision insurance for themselves &
dependents. Plus $25,000 in life/accidental
death & dismemberment insurance. Plus
enrollment in the district’s private 401 (A)
defined contribution retirement plan or

reimbursement of $107.50 per month.
Current representative: Whitaker
•OC Vector Control: $100 per meeting;

one per month. Current representative:
Flory
•Boards with no compensation

include: Santa Ana River Flood Protection;
Independent Cities Management;
MWDOC; Fullerton Investment Advisory;
Fullerton Sports Field Users; Fullerton
Sister City Assoc.; Metropolitan Water
District (mileage reimbursed); North
Orange County Cities Transit Assessment
Study. 



CJ Foods, a leading Korean foods com-
pany, and owner of Southern California’s
three bibigo® Korean restaurant loca-
tions, opened its Fullerton factory at 500
S. State College Blvd. with a ceremony on
Tuesday, Dec. 10th.
New company President Hyunsoo Shin

formerly served as executive vice president
and head of Global Food Business at CJ
Headquarters in Korea, with additional
senior management positions at Kellog’s,
Pepsi-Cola, and Hyundai, among others.  
Once operating at full capacity, CJ

Foods estimates the Fullerton factory - the
fourth U.S. manufacturing plant for the

company - to generate over 200 new jobs
for the local community. and yield over
13 million pounds in annual production.
Equipped with the latest technology and
food safety standards, this state-of-the-art
manufacturing facility will exclusively
produce gyoza and potstickers (with the
addition of mini wontons in June 2014)
for the CJ Foods’ and bibigo® line of
frozen dumplings.
The Fullerton plant broke ground in

March  2013, completing the first phase
of the project in October 2013. The sec-
ond phase of the project is set to start this
January. To date, CJ Foods has invested

over $24 million in the project.  
“My goal is to establish CJ Foods as the

number one Asian food company in the
United States,” Shin says. “Commencing
operations at our Fullerton plant is an
integral and exciting component of reach-
ing that goal and continuing our mission
to raise awareness of Korean cuisine and
culture in the U.S.” 
CJ Food’s products include a variety of

whole grain potstickers, mini wontons,
and marinade sauces—all made using tra-
ditional Korean recipes. Products are cur-
rently sold at grocers throughout the
United States, including Albertson’s,
Giant Eagle, and Costco, among others. 
Many of CJ Foods’ existing products,

such as Het-ban (microwavable rice) and
Bulgogi marinade sauces, have already
received favorable responses from con-
sumers and continue to increase in popu-
larity and recognition. Other highlighted
products include dumplings, Korean bar-
becue sauces, and seaweed snacks. In
2005, CJ Foods acquired Annie Chun’s
Inc., an all-natural brand, to broaden its
portfolio of Asian food offerings. Annie
Chun’s has an extensive product lineup of
healthy and premium Pan-Asian flavors
that include vegetarian, organic, and
gluten-free options. For more information
about CJ Foods, please visit
www.cjfoods.com.
In 2011, CJ Foods introduced its bibi-

go® brand of contemporary Korean
restaurants to the U.S., with locations in
Beverly Hills, Westwood, and Century
City, California. Offering customers a
modern take on traditional Korean
recipes, bibigo® serves as a culinary
ambassador for Korean cuisine and cul-
ture in the U.S. For more information
about bibigo® restaurants, please visit
http://us.bibigo.com/index.
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One of the Largest Dumpling Plants
in the World Opens in Fullerton

LA Korean Consul General Yunsung Shin, CJ Foods CEO Hyunsoo Shin, Fullerton Chamber of Commerce CEO Theresa Harvey, Fullerton Mayor
Doug Chaffee,  CJ Foods Head of Operations DS Shin, LA Korean Consulate Deputy General Gisun Bang, CJ Head of Production Hong Joung,

owner Grace Partnership Architect Stephen Kim, and Charley Paek of Royal Refrigeration (pictured above) and others attended the Grand Opening of
CJ Foods in Fullerton, expected to bring 200 local jobs to town.

How Will 
Orange County
Deal with Future
Needs for Water?

by Betsy Gibbs

On Monday, January 13 Neighbors
United for Fullerton (NUFF) will host
a presentation and discussion about a
proposed desalination plant.  The pub-
lic is invited to this free event at 6:45 at
the Fullerton Public Library.
As possibly the driest winter on

record unfolds, a small but increasing
number of Californians are aware that a
water crisis is on the horizon.  The cri-
sis will be particularly acute in Southern
California where we are in the habit of
turning our naturally arid land lush and
green by importing water.  
Excessive agricultural, industrial and

residential use of water results in a
shrinking supply of this essential
resource.  We use our groundwater
faster than it can recharge.  
Water imported from the Sacramento

delta is unsustainable due to severe
degrading of the delta infrastructure,
and the Colorado River is a declining
resource.  
Although water conservation is prac-

ticed by many, the current level of con-
servation does not ensure sufficient
water in the long-term.  Another cur-
rent practice, the reclamation/recycling
of wastewater, postpones but does not
eliminate the onset of a water crisis.
These and other factors combine to

make a complex and extremely chal-
lenging problem.  What about the vast
Pacific Ocean as a resource?  Is desalina-
tion a viable alternative for supplying
water for our thirsty economy and
lifestyle? 
A publicly-funded, private desalina-

tion plant has been proposed for
Huntington Beach by Poseidon
Resources.  If allowed, this would be
the largest facility of its type in North
America. 
Is this plan technologically, fiscally,

and environmentally responsible?
What are the costs?  How will energy be
provided to operate the facility?  What
happens to marine life in the short- and
long term?
The California Coastal Commission

has yet to allow the proposed plant, but
will soon make their decision.  
NUFF invites the public to a January

13 presentation by Ray Hiemstra of
Orange County Coastkeeper to learn
more about many general water issues
and especially about the Poseidon pro-
posal.  Although the project would be
located in Huntington Beach, the
resources and water to be produced
would affect a broad sector of the coun-
ty.
The Fullerton Public Library is locat-

ed at 353 W. Commonwealth. The free
presentation will take place in the
downstairs Osborne Auditorium.

Free
Homework Help
for 7th - 12th Graders 

Assistance with 
understanding

Math, Science, English
THURSDAYS 3:30PM-6PM

at the Teen Area
FULLERTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
353 W. Commonwealth

Call Shirley Ku 714-738-6326
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The Fault in Our Stars
by John Green

The Fault in Our Stars, by John Green,
is an original and very philosophical
read. Hazel Lancaster has terminal thy-
roid cancer, which has spread into her
lungs. Phalanxifor, a fictitious medica-
tion, has halted her tumors' growth, but
not eliminated them altogether, buying
her a few years. Weak and forced to carry
an oxygen tank with her wherever she
goes, Hazel has become a depressed shut-
in, until her mother makes her attend
Cancer Kid Support Group. She barely
tolerates the meetings until she meets
Augustus Waters, who has recently
recovered from osteosarcoma, a bone
cancer, at the price of his right leg.
Hazel and Augustus soon develop a

romantic relationship, bonding over
their mutual experiences. Hazel meets
Augustus' friend, Issac, who has cancer
in both of his eyes, one eye having
already been removed. Together, the
three of them discuss life, love, death,
and  they search for the reason why all
these misfortunes have happened to
them. 
In her depression, Hazel has become

obsessed with a novel, An Imperial
Affliction, by Peter Van Houten. The
book is about a teenage girl named Anna
who, like Hazel, has cancer. The story is
cut off mid-sentence at the end, because
the girl has died. Hazel recommends the
book to Augustus and he loves it as well.
He successfully contacts the author, Van
Houten, and asks what happens to the
secondary characters in the story after
Anna dies. Van Houten replies that he
will only tell him in person. Augustus
uses his Wish from the Genie
Foundation to take himself, Hazel, and
Hazel's mother on a trip to Amsterdam
to meet Van Houten. When they arrive,
they realize that he is not what they
expected him to be. During the trip,
Hazel discovers a horrible truth that will
change her outlook on life and death for-
ever. 
Green's humorous writing style, espe-

cially in the beginning, is sure to
impress. Hazel takes an occasionally
comedic view towards her terminal ill-
ness. However, the promised romance
between her and Augustus is lacking.
Established too quickly into the plot and
often overly-dramatic, Hazel constantly
states how much she loves Augustus, but

she never really shows it. It feels as
though she made a concrete connection
with another human being, but no real
romantic tension is ever created. This is
a common problem for male authors
when writing for a female protagonist. 
The plot can be slow, especially in the

middle of the novel when Hazel and
Augustus spend chapters of dialogue
wondering about death, their place in
the universe, and the desperation of their
situation. This is understandable, but
there could have been more external
pressures to compliment their internal
conflicts. The statements Hazel and
Augustus make about cancer and death
though thought-provoking, are harsh
and cold, which accurately reflects the
subjects they are talking about. This can
be rather emotionally taxing to the read-
er, though that was Green's intention
and shows his personal views on death.
The Fault in Our Stars is artistic, mov-
ing, and sorrowful as Augustus and
Hazel must come to terms with frailty of
simply being human. 
The Fault in Our Stars will be made

into a movie, by Temple Hill
Entertainment and Fox 2000 Pictures.
Shailene Woodley was cast as Hazel,
Ansel Elgort as Augustus, and Willem
Dafoe as Peter Van Houten. The film is
set for release on June 6, 2014. John
Green has also written Looking for
Alaska, An Abundance of Katherines,
Paper Towns, and Will Grayson, Will
Grayson, which was co-authored with
David Levithan. So far, all his books
have been optioned by film companies,
except for Will Grayson, Will Grayson.
The Fault in Our Stars is the only title
that has finished filming, the others are
still in pre-production. 

WHAT ARE YOU READING?

A Book Review by Kathleen Faher

LOCAL NEWS

Above: Dana Clor “saving the world from man eating fish - one fish at a time” 
with a piranha he caught in Venezuela on the Centaruco River. 
“It’s hard to read the paper with a live piranha in your hand.” 

Below: Dana with a peacock bass.  He also caught a caiman while in Brazil.

OBSERVERS AROUND THE WORLD

THE SAMS VISIT CHINA
Dr Victor and Dorothy Sam of Cal State Fullerton OLLI took along with them

Fullerton Observer to China to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary at the
World’s Largest  Lufeng Dinosaur Valley Park, Yunnan, CHINA in October, 2013.

Kind regards.
Dorothy and Victor.

Recent research suggests that people with
human papilloma virus (HPV) infections
have a three-fold greater risk of developing
esophageal cancer. More recently, researchers
found that people with poor oral health had
a 56% increase in the risk of HPV infection
of the mouth and throat. Esophageal cancer
is also linked to risk factors such as smoking,
excessive drinking, poor diet, and chronic
acid reflux in addition to oral health.
Stepping up efforts to improve oral health
can cut oral/esophageal cancer risk. 

HPV can be prevented in both men and
women through the HPV vaccine.
Is it time for a professional checkup? We

want you to receive the highest quality of
complete, affordable dental care. Because
looking good and feeling good are impor-
tant to us all, it is wise to maintain a healthy
and attractive smile throughout life. Our
aim is to provide individual attention and
care to every patient so that we can learn
about their special needs. Call us to schedule
an appointment!

Oral Health Linked with HPV Infection

DANA CLOR SAVING THE WORLD

WE LOVE TO HEAR STORIES ABOUT YOUR VACATION:
Send the Fullerton Observer a photo from wherever you went and tell us a bit

about the trip or location. We love to hear your stories! Photos are best sent
right off the camera without reducing for fast send. Write what you want to say
in the body of the email to observernews@earthlink.net. Thanks for sharing!
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Fullerton residents are very lucky to
have a train station on E. Santa Fe (just
east off Harbor). An all-day pass on the
Metrolink only costs $10. This pass allows
you access to multiple trips all day long
anywhere Metrolink goes. Day-trippers
will find weekend trains much less crowd-
ed with commuters than weekdays.
Instead of going inside the station to

buy a ticket, Metrolink tickets are sold out
of the two machines located next to the
elevator bridge spanning the tracks on the
east side of the station.
We ventured out on a Sunday and chose

an all-day pass with the first stop at Union
Station in LA. And if you make it no far-
ther you are still in for a treat. The station

is a destination in itself and features amaz-
ing architecture with tiled floors, ornate
moldings, massive antique lighting fix-
tures and decorated ceilings. There are
ground to ceiling windows and doorways
leading to gardens and cool walkways.
The 161,000 square foot station was
designed by John and Donald Parkinson
and built over the old Chinatown.
An outstanding art piece in the shape of

a triangular mound is imbedded with arti-
facts from the old Chinatown, found back
when the station was built in the early
1900s. A connected water way also
includes bits of old crockery and bottles.
Another interesting feature just opposite
the artifact artpiece is the huge curved

Great One-Day Trips by Train

aquarium with a scene from the past
etched on the glass.
From Union Station you can go any-

where, either by train, bus or on foot. You
can even catch an express bus to San
Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, or Las
Vegas, Nevada for $10 or less!  The line is
called megabus.com and that is where you
can go online to find out more about it. 
This day we chose to take a walk

through Olvera Street and Chinatown.
We visited the Sigueiros Museum right on
Olvera Street. The ground floor tells the
history of the artist and his mural along
with a reproduction. But if you take the
elevator to the top floor you get to see the
original mural itself. Though badly deteri-
orated it is still amazing. The controversial
mural painted in 1932 features a Mexican
Indian tied to a double cross with an
American eagle descending on him and
soldiers at his side. It was whitewashed
shortly after being painted until the Getty
spearheaded a restoration/conservation
project to uncover and preserve it.
From there we window-shopped our

way through Olvera Street and
Chinatown. We stopped for lunch at a
great family restaurant and then bought
hard to find candy and savory pastries
down the street.

On our way back to Union Station we
stopped to listen to some music in the
plaza, and once at the station, rested in
the huge leather-bound chairs before hop-
ping the train home.
It was a fabulously entertaining day

with no cars, traffic, driving, or parking to
worry about. And there are an endless
number of  possible destinations still left
for future day trips! -skecsn

Numerous interesting shops in Chinatown above and Olvera Street below.

Above: Richard Wyatt’s 80 foot long mural at
the Union Station’s east entrance.
Below: Artifact pyramid. 

At Left a view of the beautiful waiting room.

The 
original
Sigueiros
mural can
be seen by
going to
the rooftop
of the
museum.
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Santa Comes To Town 
by Helicopter
Story and Photo by Jere Greene

Rotors, Wings and Wheels faced the
looming signs of rain to present their sec-
ond monthly event at the Fullerton
Airport. This is a newly scheduled activity
that is bound to become a well attended
hotspot for local residents. Scheduled on
the first Saturday of every month (weath-
er permitting), visitors can access the
south side of the field to get up close and
personal with numerous helicopters and
airplanes. In addition, this free event
offers both a car and motorcycle show
along Commonwealth Avenue in front of
the airport. Various additional rotating
participants will present their displays
over the coming months. 
The following day Classic Aircraft

Display was on exhibit. Not to show
favoritism, Santa made a return visit on
Sunday as well. Both of these free month-
ly exhibitions (First Saturday: Rotors,
Wings and Wheels; and Second Sunday:
Classic Aircraft Display) are being pre-
sented to promote the Fullerton Airport
as more than a staple for the general avia-
tion community. The new Airport
Manager, Brandon O'Reilly wants to
invite all of Fullerton to experience all
that the airport has to offer.
The Fullerton Airport is located at 4011

W. Commonwealth Ave.

High school
Key Club 

students from
Troy and
Sunny Hills
helped the 
shoppers pick
out coats,
clothing,

and shoes and
stay within
their budget.
All the kids,
including

shoppers  and
shopper-helpers
enjoyed the
special day.

Boys & Girls Club Members Enjoy a Shopping Spree
Story and Photos by Jere Greene

Over eighty youngsters were assisted by
their personal shopping advisers to pick out
clothing for themselves at a shopping spree at
Kohl’s in La Habra on Saturday morning.
Each recipient was given an allowance of
$100 to purchase any items of personal
apparel that they wanted. Selections were
limited to clothing, shoes and jackets, and
excluded toys or items for friends or families.
This was specifically for them. Kohl's offered
an additional 25% discount on all their pur-
chases.
Students participating were from the

Fullerton Boys and Girls Club, and other
community organizations that provide assis-
tance to young people. Funding was
obtained from the Kwianas Club, Miller
Toyota, the Wilson Phelps Foundation, and
individual members and friends. Among the
shopping advisory were Key Club students
from Troy and Sunny Hills High Schools.
It was gratifying to watch these youngsters

mull over each item. One student went along
with the program until at checkout where he
realized that the items he had selected were
actually for him to keep. At that point his
eyes lit up. All the organizations and volun-
teers that participated know that their efforts
went a long way in making this a memorable
holiday for all the students.

Free classic car and airplane displays
1st Saturdays & 2nd Sundays each

month at the  airport.



The show is curated
by Ricardo Gonsalves
with the help of
Michelle Buck and
Stephan Baxter. “My
friend Ricardo is driving
the curating as he is far
better versed in Chicano
art than I am,” said
Baxter. “But, we are both in agreement in
giving guests to the exhibit a hint of the feel-
ing a person gets when walking into
Enrique’s home.” With that in mind art will
be featured from floor to ceiling in the
gallery.
The exhibit opens with a reception during

First Friday Art Walk, Friday, January 3rd
from 6pm to 10pm. The show will close with
an event on Sat., Jan. 18 from 7pm to 10pm.

Other gallery hours are available by
appointment by contacting stephanbax-
ter@me.com or call 714-342.3052.
More on the Enrique Serrato art collection

can be found at his website
www.OASSAC.com and at
www.Artwithanagenda.org.
Don’ miss this exhibit! The works in the

exhibit are for sale.

The Egan Gallery located within the
Magoski Arts Colony at 223 W. Santa
Fe, in downtown Fullerton will be
exhibiting selected sculpture, assem-
blage work and paintings from the col-
lection of Enrique Serrato.  Over 6,000
works span 50 years of Serrato’s sup-
port of Chicano outsider art. Serrato’s
collection began with a single small
bowl by an El Sereno potter which he
purchased in 1962 and his passion for
supporting artists continues to this
day. In recent decades he has been con-
centrating on established and emerging
Chicano artists, including Fullerton’s
own Jose Lozano.
This unlikely collector’s show came

about when Egan Gallery owner,

Stephan Baxter accompanied local
artist Melinda Hagman to Enrique’s
home in Whittier. Enrique had con-
tacted Melinda with an interest in pur-
chasing art she had posted online.
When Enrique greeted them at his
front door, Baxter could not believe his
eyes as the home was filled from floor
to ceiling with amazing work. Even the
built-in cabinets in the hallways,  and
the bathroom and kitchen were
stacked with art. Paintings were lined
up five deep along some walls. 
After getting a tour of the collection

and learning Enrique was interested in
selling as well as buying, Baxter pro-
posed that they team up for an exhibit
celebrating the collection.

THE ART OF SEATING: 
200 YEARS OF AMERICAN DESIGN

The chairs in this exhibit were chosen for their beauty and historical context. The
exhibit is organized by the Museum of Contemporary Art, Jacksonville in collabora-
tion with the Thomas H. and DeMell Jacobsen Ph.D. Foundation and it toured by
International Arts & Artists, Washington, DC. -thru Dec. 31
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FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
301 N. Pomona at Wilshire,  Fullerton    714-738-6545

The Enrique Serrato Art Collection
on Exhibit at the Egan Gallery

Opening Reception: Fri., Jan. 3, 6-10pm

MUCKENTHALER CULTURAL CENTER
1201 W. Malvern,  Fullerton  www.themuck.org  (714) 738-6595

FRANK ROMERO RETROSPECTIVE
THRU DEC. 31

Iconic Chicano artist Frank Romero returned to Fullerton for a tour of his current
exhibit led by curator Matt Leslie at the Muckenthaler on Thurs., Dec. 5th. It was a
fun happening with about 60 people in attendance. This retrospective exhibit is one
not to be missed. Locals may remember that Romero was an artist in residence at
Fullerton College in 2001. The Muckenthaler deserves high praise for bringing a com-
prehensive retrospective of such a significant Chicano artist to Fullerton. “Celebrated
Cityscapes and Olympic Gold” is open free to the public Wed. through Sun., noon to
4pm thru Dec. 31, 2013. 

Paintings by artists
Easu at left, Margaret
Garcia and Lalo above
and Tony de Carlo at
right are some of those
featured in the show
opening on Jan. 3rd.

Artist Frank Romero talked a bit about each of his paintings on exhibit at the
Muckenthaler through Dec. 31st. Above his wife Sharon, also an artist peeks around the
corner, and Muck Director Zoot Velasco leans against the doorway. PHOTO MATT LESLIE

Mildred Kouzel Retrospective at the Hibbleton 
Opening Reception: Fri., Jan. 3, 6-10pm

An opening reception for a  retrospec-
tive of the works of Mildred Kouzel will
be on exhibit at the Hibbleton Gallery
located at the Magoski Arts Colony, 223
W. Santa Fe in Fullerton on Friday, Jan. 3
from 6pm-10pm during the Friday
Downtown Artwalk.
Mildred is 91 years old and has been a

working artist for the past fifty years. She
began taking art classes in the early 1960s
after retiring from a career as a nurse. She
was an army nurse during World War II.
She lived in the New York of the 1940s &
1950s where she would see jazz artists like
Dizzy Gillespie perform in the heyday of
bebop Her life experiences can be seen in
her art. She is inspired by jazz, feminism,
dance, acrobats, the environment, and the
world around her. Her work is a fascinat-
ing combination of autobiography and
social commentary. Kouzel is part of the
groundbreaking, Fullerton-based female
artist crew known as “The Bloody
Marys.”
Kouzel has shown her work at the OC

Center for Contemporary Art, CSUF
Grand Central Art Center, Chapman
University, the Lankershim Arts Center,
the Downey Museum, Palos Verdes Art

Center, the Muckenthaler, Anaheim
Central Gallery and many other places
and is part of many collections. 
Her sculpture and a stained glass win-

dow adorn Temple Beth Tikvah in
Fullerton.
Don’t miss this chance to see the work

and meet the prolific local artist.

Artist Mildred Kouzel. PHOTO AIMEE ALLAN
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•IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE: A
LIVE RADIO PLAY by Joe Landry,
directed by Amanda DeMaio, per-
forms Nov. 29 through Dec. 29. The
beloved American holiday classic
comes to captivating life as a live
1940s radio broadcast. With the help
of an ensemble that brings a few
dozen characters to the stage, the
story of idealistic George Bailey
unfolds as he considers ending his life
one fateful Christmas Eve.
•A DOLT’S ONLY X-MAS PAG-

EANT by Joel Beers and a cavalcade
of writers, directed by Patrick
Gwaltney performs Sunday Dec. 22.
A heart-warming X-Mas tradition
commemorating a baby something
wrapped in swaddling something and
lying in a manger…what that some-
thing is, we can’t remember. All we
know is it’s not for kids, it’s one night

only and features a cast of very
naughty boys and girls.
•A FUNNY THING HAP-

PENED ON THE WAY TO THE
FORUM music & lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim, book by Burt Shevelove
& Larry Gelbart, directed by Robert
Tully. A wild and bawdy romp
through ancient Rome, by way of
vaudeville. Opens Jan. 13 and plays
Fri. & Sat. at 8pm, Sun. at 2pm.
•UPCOMING AUDITIONS 
Loot on Sat., Jan 18th, 10am -

1pm. Satirical masterpiece written by
Joe Orton follows the fortunes of two
young thieves. 
The American Dream on Sat.,

Jan. 25th, 10am- 1pm. An examina-
tion of the American Scene and the
substitution of artifical for real values
in our society written by Edward
Albee. 

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton

Tickets: 714-525-4484  
www.stagesoc.org 

MAVERICK  THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave., Fullerton

Tickets: 714-526-7070   
www.mavericktheater.com 

•SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS
THE MARTIANS opens  Dec. 6
and plays through Dec. 23. Adapted
to the stage by Brian Newell & Nick
McGee, directed by Newell, the
show is performed in a light hearted
Saturday Night Live style suitable for
ages 5 and up. After Santa is kid-
napped by Martians will the children
on earth have no toys on Christmas
Day? It is a madcap adventure in
outer space. 
$22/adults; $12/kids under 12.

•LONG DAY’S JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT by Eugene O’Neill,
directed by Joe Parrish opens Fri.,
Jan. 10 and plays through Feb. 1st.
1957 Pulitzer Prize & Tony Award
winner playwright O’Neill sold
Random House the text of this
intensely autobiographical 1941 play
on the proviso that the play not be
produced during his lifetime. Set in
New England the story takes place in
the space of one day showing the tor-
tured family background.

CHANCE THEATER
5552 E. La Palma, Anaheim Hills

Tickets: 714-777-3033   www.chancetheater.com

•SECRET GARDEN:The
Musical music by Lucy Simon, book
by Marsha Norman is the story of an
11-year-old girl orphaned in India
who returns to Yorkshire to live with
a reclusive uncle. The production
plays through Dec. 29.

•THE EIGHT REINDEER
MONOLOGUES by Jeff Goode,
directed by Alex Bueno. This is the
final year of this production.
Outrageously funny and raunchy un-
holiday fun not for kids. Closes Dec.
28

The Holiday season brings a vast assortment
of entertainment choices to North Orange
County to delight all of  the senses. There is
something to satisfy every taste from holiday-
themed movies, to local holiday concerts fea-
turing many a famed Christmas standard, to
theaters performing various classics. 
Stagedoor Repertory Theater's latest

endeavor A Tuna Christmas may not necessar-
ily be known by some potential audience
members looking to satiate their hunger for
Christmas cheer but it is a welcomed alterna-
tive that will entertain those who simply
desire to laugh and escape the chaotic hustle
and bustle the end of the year tends to bring
about. 
A Tuna Christmas written by Ed Howard,

Joe Sears and Jaston Williams is the second of
four productions in the Tuna series The others
being Greater Tuna, Red White and Tuna and
Tuna Does Vegas. 
The show is traditionally staged with two

actors portraying a colorful assortment of
local town folk of both genders and varying
ages. Stagedoor's production directed by Nick
Charles follows that template with seasoned
performers Robert Purcell and Bill Peters
embodying every character. 
The show's simplistic yet endearing story

tells the tale of  holiday escapades in the sleepy
fictional town of Tuna, Texas, which has the
distinction of being the third smallest town in
the Lone Star state. 
The town's annual Yard Display Contest

has once again caused great excitement among
the locals but that fervor is compounded with
anxiety when a "Christmas Phantom"  who
has been vandalizing these very displays
threatens to be to put a damper on this festive
holiday tradition. 
The show begins with two local disc jock-

eys, Arles Struvie and Thurston Wheelis com-
menting on the local events of the town. What
follows are numerous  characters in scene after
scene  consisting of many a frenetically paced
and well timed one liner. Although not every
attempt at humor is met with raucous laugh-
ter a very high percentage of the attempted
comedic substance is quite effective. 
The actor’s enthusiasm and skill for comedy

and characterization are a definitive require-
ment for this show to work at a high level.
Both Purcell and Peters bring a wealth of
those qualities to the table and do so with
charm and wit that more than makes up for
the simplistic plot. 
Many props are mimicked in a minimalistic

fashion that suits the production well.
Among this production’s most noteworthy
characters are Helen Bedd  and Inita
Goodwin, two local waitresses at the local
Tasty Cream; Bertha, Jody, Stanley, and
Charlene Bumiller a family fraught with
delightful dysfunction; and the scene stealing
Joe Bob Lipsey, the director of the local
Christmas production that is also on the brink
of disaster.
A Tuna Christmas is an engaging satire on

small town life and will undoubtedly entertain
any audience member wanting an atypical and
uniquely fun holiday experience. The two-
plus hours of escapism will serve to pacify the
stress the of the year's ending season. A Tuna
Christmas performs weekends through
December 21st.

STAGE DOOR 
REPERTORY THEATER

1045 N. Armando St., Anaheim
Tickets: 714-630-7378  
www.stagedoorrep.org

•A TUNA CHRISTMAS plays through
Dec. 21st.
•AUDITIONS for

“Heaven Can Wait” will
be held Sun., Jan. 26 at
noon and Mon., Jan 27 at
7pm. No appointment
necessary. Bring headshot
and resume. Cold
readings from the
script. Performance
dates in March &
April. Rehearsals
begin Feb. 10th. All
roles open. Non-
Equity Production.
No pay. 

REVIEWED by Mark Rosier

Town DJs 
Thurston Wheelis and
Arles Struvie  are por-

trayed 
at right by Robert

Percell and Bill Peters
who also play all the
other characters in 
“A Tuna Christmas,” 
the comedic satire of 
small town life. 
See photo below.

•BEAUTY & THE BEAST, JR.
This one-hour musical, appropriate
for ages 2 and above, opens Dec. 14
and plays through Dec. 22, Sat &
Sun, at 2:30pm and at 7:30pm;

Thursday and Friday, Dec 19 & 20th
at 7:30pm. All tickets are $10.  The
20-member cast are Stand up Acting
Academy students from 3rd through
9th grade. 

A Tuna Christmas at Stagedoor

LIVE STAGE THEATER
218 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton

Tickets: 714-726-3729   www.standupactingacademy.com

Joe Bob Lipsey, 
the director of the
local Christmas
production on the
brink of disaster,
and waitress 
Helen Bedd

at the Tasty Cream
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MUCKENTHALER MASTER PLAN
A CASE FOR CULTURE

The Muckenthaler Cultural Center at
1201 W. Malvern in Fullerton has become
a lively center for performing and fine arts
with five gallery shows each year, on-
going art classes and numerous events
from music and dance performances,
story telling, to poetry, as well as the
annual special events such as Concurs de
Elegance car show, the Taco Fest in part-
nership with Fullerton Sister City, and
several fairs. 
The beautiful 8.7-acre property and his-

toric 1924 home was donated to the city
as a cultural center by Walter and Adella
Muckenthaler in 1965.
There are now plans to expand the

buildings on the site to improve space for
functions and create a new gallery, record-
ing studio, media lab, dance facility, dedi-
cated arts classrooms, an indoor events
space and lawn improvements to cut
down on noise to the surrounding neigh-
borhoods.
The plan will also restore the mansion

to a house museum so future generations
can tour the home and see how a promi-
nent 1920s family lived. There will be a
new heritage grove, rose garden, butterfly
garden, walking trail, fountain and
stream, restored courtyard and native
planting areas.
The plan is under discussion at city hall

and will come before the Fullerton City
Council at a future meeting.
See a video and the plans at

http://evolve.themuck.org/
Meanwhile don’t miss the current

exhibit of paintings by iconic artist Frank
Romero in the main gallery through Dec.
31st. 
The Muckenthaler’s annual free

Holiday Festival with Santa, tours, per-
formances, workshops, and arts & crafts
fair happens from noon to 4pm on
Sunday, Dec. 22nd. 
Muckenthaler Cultural Center, 1201

W. Malvern, Fullerton. Go to www.the-
muck.org for more information on events.

Local dancers Alexa Woo, Ysa Calderon and Bailey Howe

Golden State Nutcracker Performed

On Sunday, January 12, at 3:30 pm at
the Sunny Hills Performing Arts Center,
Sunny Hills High School, Fullerton
Friends of Music will present Musica
Pacifica and tenor Aaron Sheehan in a
concert of baroque music. 
Musica Pacifica has, since

its founding in 1990
become widely recognized
as one of America’s premiers
baroque ensembles for both
dazzling virtuosity and the
warm expressiveness of its
performances.
Judith Linsenberg is one

of the leading exponents of
the recorder in the U.S. and
has been acclaimed for her
“virtuosity,” “expressivity,”
and “fearless playing.”  She
has performed extensively
throughout North America and Europe.
Baroque violinist Elizabeth

Blumenstock is widely admired as a per-
former of interpretive eloquence and tech-
nical sparkle.  A frequent soloist, concert-
master, and leader with Philharmonia
Baroque Orchestra, American Bach
Soloists, and other ensembles.
Cited for his “stylish and soulful play-

ing,” Josh Lee performs on viols and dou-
ble bass with some of the world’s leaders

in period music.  Founder of Ostraka,
Josh has performed with Philharmonia
Baroque Orchestra and numerous ensem-
bles including the Los Angeles
Philharmonic.

Charles Sherman,
harpsichordist, is recog-
nized as one of the lead-
ing harpsichord soloists
and continuo players in
this country and has
been called a “fluent vir-
tuoso” by the Los Angeles
Times.
Aaron Sheehan has

established himself as a
first-rate singer in a wide
variety of styles.  He is
comfortable in reper-
toire ranging from ora-
torio and chamber

music to the opera stage, and performs
regularly in the United States, South
America and Europe.
The program will include virtuoso can-

tatas and instrumental chamber music by
Handel, Rameau, Telemann, Lambert and
their contemporaries.  Sunny Hills
Performing Arts Center is located at 1801
Warburton Way, in Fullerton. For addi-
tional formation call 562-691-7437 or
714-526-5310.

FULLERTON FRIENDS OF MUSIC FREE CONCERT

Musica Pacifica & Tenor Aaron Sheehan

V & T Dance Academy’s Golden State
Dance Foundation dancers performed the
Nutcracker on Dec. 15 and 15 at
Fullerton College.
The goal of the foundation is to provide

OC youth with opportunities to perform
in full-length, quality ballet productions.
The performance showcased the talent

and hard work of students ranging from 4
to 18. The academy is owned by Victor
and Tatiana Kastasky who also choreo-
graphed the production. The two are
recipients of the Teacher Recognition
Certificate from the National Foundation
for Advancement of the Arts. Go to
www.vandtdance.com for more info.



MON., DEC. 16
•10am: DUI Task Force on

Holiday Impaired Driving Dangers
& Tips Irvine City Hall, 1 Civic
Center Plaza, Irvine. Speakers include
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
manager Silas Miers, AAA Anita
Lorz, and family members of victims.
In 2011 there were 16,003 DUI
arrests in OC. Underage DUI convic-
tions are on the rise. Free. 

TUES., DEC. 17
•6:30pm: Fullerton City

Council meets at City Hall, on
Commonwealth at Highland. Closed
Session discussion at 5:30pm on
existing litigation of 14 cases includ-
ing Chevron $1 million suit against
the city. (see page 7). In open session
beginning at 6:30pm: •Public
Hearing on Development proposal at
620 S. Roosevelt Ave for 19 single
family homes. •Consider regulations
on posting of non-profit banners on
city property. •compensation for con-
fidential nonrepresented employees •
Capital improvement program
overview regarding funding sources
to address condition of city streets
and other programs. •Policy for local
control over lease, sale or develop-
ment of properties owned by special
districts within Fullerton. •City rep-
resentation on regional advisory bod-
ies. Go to www.cityoffullerton.com
to see the agenda.

WED., DEC. 18
•8am-1pm: Year-round Every

Wednesday Farmers Market at
Independence Park. (next to the
DMV) on Valencia Drive, between
Euclid and Highland. Fresh fruit,
vegetables, eggs, honey, nuts, mush-
rooms, fish, bread, flowers, plants
from certified small farmers. Many
hard to find items. 714-871-5304
•10am-Noon: Stroller Brigade at

Fullerton Museum Center, corner of
E. Wilshire & Pomona, downtown
Fullerton. Toddlers & preschoolers
enjoy docent-led stories, games, puz-
zles, and crafts in the main gallery.
Free. 714-738-6545

THURS., DEC. 19
•Noon -7pm: Downtown

Anaheim Certified Farmers Market
Free photos with Santa. Center Street
Promenade. www.downtownana-
heim.com. (The market is ongoing
every Thursday but will be closed on
Dec. 26 for the holidays) 

FRI., DEC. 20
•11:30am-5:30pm: Ful ler ton

Bears Blood Drive: A blood drive for
Luke, and many others who are fight-
ing for life will be held at the
Fullerton Library Osborne
Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Call 714-604-7914
or email broschaka@sabtech.com for
more information. 

SAT., DEC. 21
•10am-11am: Free Garden Tour

at Fullerton Arboretum 1900
Associated Road, on the CSUF cam-
pus. Meet our nature guides at the
Nature Center.

SAT. & SUN, DEC. 21 & 22
•Noon - 4pm: P r o d u c e

Farm Stand at Fullerton Arboretum
1900 Associated Road, on the CSUF
campus. Produce grown in the
Arboretum gardens for sale at the
Nature Center. Also visit the Potting
Shed for plant sales. (ongoing every
Saturday & Sunday)

SUN., DEC. 22
•Noon-4pm: Free Holiday

Festival with Santa, tours, perform-
ances, workshops and arts & crafts
fair at the Muckenthaler, 1201 W.
Malvern, Fullerton

WED., DEC. 25
•8am-1pm: Year-round Every

Wednesday Farmers Market at
Independence Park. (next to the
DMV) on Valencia Drive, between
Euclid and Highland. Fresh fruit,
vegetables, eggs, nuts, mushrooms,
fish, bread, flowers, plants from certi-
fied small farmers. Many hard to find
items. 714-871-5304

SAT., DEC. 28
•5:30-7:30pm: Happy New Year

Hike  at Carbon Canyon Regional
Park, 4442 Carbon Canyon Rd., Brea
92823. Visit the Nature Center, see a
live animal presentation, enjoy cocoa
& cookies, and hike through the
wilderness area with park rangers.
Dress warmly, wear good walking
shoes and bring a flashlight.
Sponsored by OC Parks this event has
limited space so be sure  to call and
register: 714-973-3160 or email car-
boncanyon@ocparks.com. Go to
www.ocparks.com for more informa-
tion and to see other upcoming
events.

SAT & SUN., DEC. 28 & 29
•Noon - 4pm: P r o d u c e

Farm Stand at Fullerton Arboretum
1900 Associated Road, on the CSUF
campus. Produce grown in the
Arboretum gardens for sale at the
Nature Center. Also visit the Potting
Shed for plant sales. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE
TUES., DEC. 31

•7pm to midnight: Downtown
Fullerton First Night New Year’s
Eve Party: Free family-oriented no-
alcohol event downtown Fullerton
features live music and entertain-
ment, art exhibits, activities for kids
(some with a fee), food and other
vendors and fireworks at midnight.
Admission is free.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
WED., JAN 1, 2014

•8am-1pm: Year-round Every
Wednesday Farmers Market at
Independence Park. (next to the
DMV) on Valencia Drive, between
Euclid and Highland. Fresh fruit,
vegetables, eggs, nuts, mushrooms,
fish, bread, flowers, plants from certi-
fied small farmers. Many hard to find
items. 714-871-5304

THURS., JAN 2
•Noon -7pm: Downtown

Anaheim Certified Farmers Market
Center Street Promenade.
www.downtownanaheim.com. 

FRI., JAN 3
•6pm-10pm: Downtown

Fullerton First Friday Art Walk
numerous venues within walking dis-
tance of each other showing art. Live
music & treats. Go to www.fuller-
tonartwalk to see the lineup. Free 

SAT & SUN., JAN 4 & 5
•Noon - 4pm: P r o d u c e

Farm Stand at Fullerton Arboretum
1900 Associated Road, on the CSUF
campus. Produce grown in the
Arboretum gardens for sale at the
Nature Center. Also visit the Potting
Shed for plant sales. 

TUES., JAN. 7
•6:30pm: Fullerton City

Council Meeting Cancelled This is
the only meeting scheduled in
January. Next meeting is February 4.

WED., JAN 8
•8am-1pm: Year-round Every

Wednesday Farmers Market at
Independence Park. (next to the
DMV) on Valencia Drive, between
Euclid and Highland. Fresh fruit,
vegetables, eggs, nuts, mushrooms,
fish, bread, flowers, plants from certi-
fied small farmers. Many hard to find
items. 714-871-5304

SAT., JAN 11
•7am-1pm: Friends of Coyote

Hills Huge Garage Sale fundraiser
includes a section of Holiday items.
Proceeds support the efforts to save
the 510-acre Coyote Hills in north
Fullerton as a 100% regional park for
Fullerton and all of north Orange
County. Go to www.coyotehills.org
for more info. To donate items to the
sale contact Shirley at 714-870-9777
or email FCHvolunteers@roadrun-
ner.com. Volunteers to help set-up
and for sales-day are especially need-
ed. The sale takes place at 4611 Santa
Fe Street, Yorba Linda 92886. 
•10am-4pm: On e -Da y -On l y

Semi-Annual Book Sale at the
Public Library Conference Room,
353 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Thousands of books. Paperbacks and
children’s books 25¢, nearly new hard
cover fiction & trade books 50¢.
Sponsored by Friends of the Fullerton
Public Library.

SAT & SUN., JAN 11 & 12
•Noon - 4pm: P r o d u c e

Farm Stand at Fullerton Arboretum
1900 Associated Road, on the CSUF
campus. Produce grown in the
Arboretum gardens for sale at the
Nature Center. Also visit the Potting
Shed for plant sales. 

MON., JAN 13
•6:45pm: D e s a l i n a t i o n

NUFF Forum at the Public Library
Osborne Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth, Fullerton. A discus-
sion with Ray Hiemstra, Assoc.
Director of OC Coastkeeper on the
issues surrounding desalination plants
being considered by OC Water
District. Water can’t be taken for
granted, but most of us know little
about the issues. Is a desalination
plant the answer? What are the ener-
gy and environmental concerns?
What are the hidden costs? Free pres-
entation hosted by Neighbors United
For Fullerton.

WED., JAN 15
•8am-1pm: Year-round Every

Wednesday Farmers Market at
Independence Park. (next to the
DMV) on Valencia Drive, between
Euclid and Highland. Fresh fruit,
vegetables, eggs, nuts, mushrooms,
fish, bread, flowers, plants from certi-
fied small farmers. Many hard to find
items. 714-871-5304

SAT., JAN 18
•10AM-Noon: OLLI Learn in

Retirement Spring Preview at Ruby
Gerontology Center, CSUF. Over
140 fall classes for retirees and those
approaching retirement. Light lunch
and free parking with a shuttle service
from the State College parking struc-
ture. Free. 657-278-2446.
www.olli.fullerton.edu
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PHILOMENA: Two Hits
The film “Philomena” brings together a singular

trio of talents.  Director Stephen Frears first received
extraordinary critical attention with his film “My
Beautiful Laundrette” in 1985; then the tough-mind-
ed film “The Grifters” in 1990; the quirky “High
Fidelity” in 2000; and his memorable “The Queen” in
2006.  Frears brings to these diverse and distinctive
films a love for his characters and a sensibility that
allows humor and pain to exist simultaneously.
Judi Dench has played “M” in James Bond films,

Queen Victoria in “Mrs. Brown,” and Elizabeth I in
“Shakespeare in Love.”  As Irish, working-class
Philomena Lee, Dench brings poignancy and truth-
fulness to the story of the now-retired nurse searching
for the baby taken from her fifty years earlier. By con-
trast, her co-star Steve Coogan is famous in England
as a stand-up comedian, but he has also written and
starred in several British films.  He co-wrote the
screenplay for “Philomena,” basing it on  Martin
Sixsmith’s non-fiction book “The Lost Child of
Philomena.”
In the film, Coogan plays writer/journalist Martin

Sixsmith, a former TV anchor and publicist for the
Tony Blair government who has lost his job because of
a misstatement that garnered negative attention.
Oxford educated and discriminating in his tastes,
Martin, now unemployed, must find work as a jour-
nalist.  Although he wants to write a book on Russian
history, his editor insists that he find something more
marketable. Overheard by one of the caterers at a posh
party, Martin is approached by Jane Lee (Anna
Maxwell Martin), Philomena’s daughter, who suggests
that he write the story of her mother’s search for her
lost son.  Disdainful of “human interest” stories,
Martin dismisses her idea, but later realizes the topic
could have saleability.  
Encouraged by his editor, Martin contacts

Philomena and hears her story, shown to us through
flashbacks.  Fifty years ago, as a pregnant and unwed
teenager, Philomena has been sent to the Sacred Heart
Convent in Ireland to have her baby and to work for
the next four years in the convent’s laundry, where her
only time off is the one hour each day when she is
allowed to see her young son. But one day a fine car
arrives and a well-dressed couple take that toddler
away. Torn with grief, the young Philomena (played
by Sophie Kennedy Clark) is told by the nuns that she
must suffer for her carnal sin and her child is going to
have a better life.
It is fifty years before Philomena shares with anyone

the story of her loss, until the day she shows her
daughter Anthony’s photo and describes how she
longs to find him. The focus of the film is the journey
Philomena and Martin take together as they search for
Anthony, knowing his name has probably been
changed.  The nuns at the Sacred Heart Convent offer
no help, claiming all records were destroyed by a fire,
and the now aged Sister Hildegarde refuses any
attempts for an interview.
Showing his journalistic chops, Martin does notice

in the foyer of the convent that among the many por-
traits of the convent’s sister superiors is a photo of
actress Jane Russell.  With some inquiry he learns that
many wealthy Americans had visited the convent in
the 1950s in order to adopt children after making a
1000-pound donation.  The search then takes
Philomena and Martin to America.  The two make
unlikely traveling mates with Martin an avid reader of
Russian history and Philomena a fan of romance nov-
els, whose plots she loves to recount.  But Martin’s
admiration for Philomena grows as he observes in her
a noticeable absence of anger toward the church that
took away her baby. To his astonishment, she has for-
given the nuns and her faith is not diminished.
“Philomena” succeeds as a movie because unexpect-

ed plot developments make it a compelling story and
because Frears and his two lead actors never allow the
film to sink into the kind of sentimentality that less
skilled professionals might not rein in.

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It

Two Misses: Don’t Bother

MID DECEMBER 2013

Fullerton Art Walk
Friday, January 3, 
7pm-10pm

Fun, Art, Music 
& Treats 

at numerous 
venues within 
walking distance 
of each other 
Downtown 
Fullerton. Free
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Unitarian Universalist
Congregation in Fullerton

1600 N. Acacia Ave.
Welcome 10:15am • Service: 10:30am

Rev. Jon Dobrer  www.uufullerton.org 714-871-7150

CHILDCARE (infant & toddlers) & Programs for Pre-K thru Teen

Orangethorpe
Christian 
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400

www.orangethorpe.org

SUN., DEC. 15: Solar Express & Our Legacy - Rev. Jon Dobrer
SUN., DEC. 22: Why Christmas Matters - Rev. Jon Dobrer
SUN., DEC. 24 @ 4PM: Christmas Eve Family Service- Rev. Jon Dobrer

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor

MID DECEMBER 2013 REST IN PEACE • WE REMEMBER YOU

Betty Joyce Hartfel 
Betty Joyce Hartfel, born

December 12, 1922 passed from
this life on November 26, 2013 at
the age of 90. Mrs. Hartfel was a
long time resident of Fullerton and
moved to San Antonio in 2011.
She is preceded in death by her
husband, William Carl Hartfel,
and son, William Michael Hartfel.
She is survived by her daughters
Patricia Lambertus, of San
Antonio, Texas, and Christine
Mutton, of Silver Springs, Nevada;
grandchildren Sharon Roberts,
Eric Lambertus, Paige Lambertus,
Adam Lambertus, and Deanna
Santino; and 6 great-grandchil-
dren. A graveside service was held
December 12 at Melrose Abbey
Memorial Park, 2303 S.
Manchester, Anaheim, CA.

Robert E. (“Bob”) Ward, former mayor of
Fullerton, passed away peacefully in
Sacramento, California on November 24,
2013, just 5 days shy of his 90th birthday.  
He is survived by his wife, Betty Ward,

daughters Colleen Ward and Carolyn
Dordoni, stepson Charles Liddell, grandson
Michael LaClear, granddaughter Alexa
Dordoni, and numerous loving nieces and
nephews.
Bob was born in Durand, WI on

November 29, 1923 and moved to Fullerton
in 1951 after graduating from the University
of Wisconsin Law School.  In his nearly 60
years in Fullerton, Bob was a life-long advo-
cate for environmental preservation, social
justice, and civil rights.  He had a clear vision
for a better world and worked tirelessly to
make that vision a reality.  
Bob served on the Fullerton City Council

for eight years (two as Mayor of Fullerton).
He also served on the community college
board, became president of the Legal Aid
Society, was involved in the Orange County
Fair Housing Council, and was a founder of
the Fullerton Human Relations
Commission.  Bob was deeply committed to
these, and other, diverse efforts to improve
his community and the lives of the people
who lived there.  

Bob Ward

Local Congregations Welcome You!

Paul S. Madsen
(Panton)

Paul Madsen (surname  changed to
Panton in 2005) of Sunland passed
away on November 8, 2013, follow-
ing a long illness. He was born August
11, 1955 in Tifton, Georgia.
Paul is survived by his mother,

Carol Bankhead, and step-dad Don
Bankhead of Fullerton; sister
Deborah Madsen and partner Julie
Robertson of Salt Lake City; and sis-
ter Melissa Madsen of Fullerton.
Paul came to California from New

York in 1966 and grew up in Whittier
where he became an Eagle Scout in
Troop 841 at East Whittier
Presbyterian Church. He attended
California High School where he was
a member of the water polo team and
graduated from Whittier Christian
High School where he participated in
track and field. He attended the
University of Southern California
where he pledged Phi Delta Theta.
Paul was very creative and enjoyed

painting, metal sculpting, and garden-
ing. He also had a fondness for music,
architecture, design and was an
enthusiastic and knowledgeable col-
lector of items of the pop-culture of
the 1960s and 70s. Santos Alfonso Lacuesta

Nov. 1, 1936 - Dec. 4, 2013

Born and raised in Mexicali, Santos
Alfonso migrated to Fullerton where he met
his wife and settled. Santos was a beloved
husband, father, grandfather, father-in-law
and friend and was an inspiration to the
community. He is survived by his wife of 48
years, Maria; 7 children and their spouses, 23
grandchildren, and 5 great grandchildren. A
viewing was held at McAulay & Wallace
Mortuary, Fullerton, on December 10 with a
vigil service following at 7 PM. Funeral mass
was held December 11th at St. Mary’s
Catholic Church, Fullerton with interment
following at Loma Vista Memorial Park.

A kind and gental spirit with a love of
animals, Paul was caretaker to a small
group of feral cats, all of whom he was
successful in trapping and having spayed
and neutered.
The family wishes to give special

thanks to Dr. Martin Carr, his staff, and
the staff at St. Jude Medical Center for
treating Paul with compassionate care as
he transitioned into eternal life. A pri-
vate service has been held. The family
asks that donations be made to: St. Jude
Memorial Foundation, 1440 N. Harbor
Blvd., Suite 200, Fullerton CA 92835.

In addition, Bob had a special devotion
and love for nature and the environment.
He spent more than 30 years working to
preserve the open space of the Coyote
Hills in Fullerton.  In honor of his dedica-
tion, the City of Fullerton named a 72.5-
acre sanctuary in the West Coyote Hills
the Robert E. Ward Nature Preserve. 
A memorial service is being planned

and will take place in late January, 2014.   
More information about Bob Ward,

and the memorial service (including
date/time and location), will be published
in the upcoming January edition of the
Fullerton Observer.

Eileen Marie McCoy
Eileen Marie McCoy was born on June 18,

1964 at St. Jude Hospital in Fullerton, the
8th of the eleven children of Dr. Gordon and
Mrs. Helen McCoy. She grew up in
Fullerton and was a gifted athlete. Eileen
received a BA degree in English from CSUF
in 1987. She was a devoted teacher and
coach at St. Angela Merici School in Brea
through 1997 and then at Servite High in
Anaheim. Eileen was a commissioned
Eucharistic Minister. She was a true friend
and devoted daughter, sibling and aunt and
is greatly missed.  She is survived by her
mother, 10 brothers and sisters, 36 nephews
and nieces, and 11 grandnephews and
nieces. Services are at 11am, Mon., Dec. 16
at San Antonio Catholic Church in
Anaheim Hills. Donations made to Servite
High School listing “Eileen McCoy” in the
subject line will go towards a scholarship in
her name for students in financial need.
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Worthwhile Charitable Giving
by Christina Garner

Zhena Folk Chorus will make a rare
appearance in Orange County at the
Sunday morning worship service of the
Unitarian Universalist Congregation in
Fullerton on December 29, 2013.  The
program “Blessings for a New Year" will
feature traditional songs of Eastern
Europe with wishes for good fortune,
health and prosperity in many languages. 
Zhena Folk Chorus has been perform-

ing the rich and complex  melodies of vil-
lage women for twenty years in the greater
LA area.  This year the group has appeared
at the Bowers Museum in Santa Ana, at

UCLA's Fowler Museum, at the Croatian
Cultural Center in Los Angeles and at the
LA Music Center's Exxopolis exhibit.
Zhena has recently recorded their second
CD sponsored by a grant from the LA
County Arts Commission. 
The Sunday service begins at 10:30am

and is free and open to the public.
Seating is limited and early arrival is rec-
ommended.  The UU Congregation
meets at Temple Beth Tikvah,  1600 N.
Acacia Ave. Fullerton, CA  92831-1207.
For further information call (714)871-
7150 or visit the website
http://www.uufullerton.org/.

Zhena Folk Chorus in Blessings for New Year

The Internal Revenue Service reminds
taxpayers they have two weeks left to
make some final tax moves for the 2013
tax year.
“There are many opportunities for tax-

payers to legitimately reduce taxes or
increase refunds as the year winds down,”
said IRS Spokesman Raphael Tulino
“Many may find some tax planning done
now will save time, and money, later.”  
Several key points to consider:
•Make Charitable Contributions.

Make 2013 deductible charitable contri-
butions on or before Dec. 31. Give to a
qualified public charity and keep a paper
trail. Clothing and household items must
generally be in good used condition or
better to be deductible. Donations
charged to a credit card by Dec. 31 are
deductible for 2013 even if paid in 2014.
Taxpayers must be itemizing deductions
on IRS Schedule A in order to benefit.
•Winterize or Solarize Now, Save on

Taxes Later.   Homeowners still have
some time to make energy saving home
improvements. The Nonbusiness Energy
Property Credit is to homeowners
installing energy efficient improvements
such as insulation, new windows or fur-
naces. The 2013 credit rate is 10 percent
of the cost of qualified energy efficiency
improvements and has a lifetime limit of
$500. The Residential Energy Efficient
Property Credit is for alternative energy
equipment. It equals 30 percent of the
amount spent on qualifying property such
as solar electric systems or solar hot water
heaters.
•Check Investments and Consider a

Portfolio Adjustment.  Taxpayers can
deduct capital losses up to the amount of
capital gains plus $3,000. 

•Contribute to a Retirement Account.
The maximum 2013 IRA contribution is
$5,500 ($6,500 if age 50 or over). The
maximum contribution for a retirement
plan such as a 401(k) is $17,500.
($23,000 if age 50 or older) Eligible tax-
payers can also deduct IRA contributions. 
•Get Credit for Retirement from the

Retirement Savings Contribution Credit
or “Saver’s Credit.”  This under-the-radar
tax credit may be worth up to $2,000. It
is available to eligible taxpayers who con-
tribute to a retirement plan and whose
income is generally less than $59,000. 
•Consider a Qualified Charitable

Distribution. This allows individuals age
70½ or over to contribute up to $100,000
directly to a qualified charity and exclude
it from income. The excluded amount can
also satisfy any required minimum distri-
butions the individual must otherwise
receive from their IRAs in 2013.
•Gift Giving. Taxpayers can give a gift

worth as much as $14,000 in cash or
property in 2013 to another person with-
out having to file a gift tax return. Gifts to
individuals are not deductible.
•Save Receipts and Paperwork.

Accurate recordkeeping provides a good
reminder at tax time.

IRS Approved Smart Tax Moves 

by Warren Bowen

It is that time of year again, to feel good
about helping the less fortunate, the serv-
ice and charitable organizations which do
so much for our society,  and for the
stricken in places like the Philippines, and
at the same time, take income tax credits
for our charitable contributions.
The question arises, what are some of

the most worthy causes?  Many of us stick
by the same  recipients year after year and
that is fine if we know they are still top
drawer worthy.  To ascertain that, there
are published  lists to consult.  Three of
the best  evaluators on large charities of
nationwide scope are Charitywatch,
Wisegiving Alliance, and Charity
Navigator (also GuideStar is a good site).
These may be googled.  
Looking at a list of the 50 largest poten-

tial recipients of our gifts, a few seem to
stand out.  The Salvation Army, American
Red Cross and Goodwill Industries are
familiar to all of us and are all highly
rated.  
Some of that largest 50 are related to

religious organizations and denomina-
tions, perhaps your own.   Four star and
A+ ratings go to Save the Children, and
International Rescue Committee among
others.   
But, let's no forget our local North

Orange County groups. My favorite in
terms of uniqueness and effectiveness is
Pathways of Hope; perhaps a bias based
on long involvement with it when it was
named Fullerton Interfaith Emergency
Service (FIES). Because it is local, we can
all check on its efficiency and attitudes by
taking a first hand look.  The principal
office is located on W. Amerige Ave, cor-
ner of Richman Ave., just a couple of
blocks from the City Hall and library.
Those properties were acquired  twenty or
so years ago when FIES outgrew its rent-
ed room location.  The present location
has several buildings which house living
units for those in need of short term hous-
ing while saving  incomes to get back on
their own. On the corner, new facilities
are being built to provide more family
units.  The offices of Pathways are also
there, in the back house, one of two which
were built on the lot when Fullerton was
getting started as a community.
Another major function of Pathways is

the food distribution center, just behind
Richman School, reached by going south
on Highland Ave, under the rail tracks
with a  west turn in  by the small city park.

Here food is collected, stored, and bagged
in carry-out units to feed a family of four
for three days.  The sign up for this chari-
ty may be done on site.  This has special
meaning for some of us who began the
food collection and distribution program
so many years ago, starting with half a
dozen religious organizations and a dozen
volunteers.  
Pathways has grown beyond its religious

tied beginnings to include a North
Orange Countywide program of increas-
ing orientation and scope.  It is governed
by an elected board of local citizens.
This charity is absolutely worthy of  a

close look and a regular contribution of
food and dollars.    Volunteers are also
welcome to assist Pathways.  You may
contact Pathways of Hope by phone at
714-680-3691;  or  visit the website at
pathwaysofhope.us. And of course your
tax deductible contribution may also be
sent by mail to PO box 6326, Fullerton
Ca.  92834.  Let's keep up the good work!

Local Organizations
Below is an alphabetical list of some of the
worthy organizations working in Fullerton.

•All the Arts for All the Kids:
714-447-7484
•Assistance League of Fullerton:
714-526-5124
www.fullerton.assistanceleague.org
www.alltheartsforallthekids.org
•Boys & Girls Clubs of Fullerton:
714-871-1391
www.boysgirlsfullerton.com
•Coast to Coast Foundation:
www.coasttocoastfoundation.org
•Crittenton Services for Children:
714-680-9000
www.crittentonsocal.org
•Fullerton Cares Autism Coalition:
www.fullertoncares.com
•Fullerton College Foundation:
714-992-7790
www.fullcollfoundation.org
•OC Human Relations:
714-834-7181
www.ochumanrelations.org
•Pathways of Hope: 714-680-3691
www.pathwaysofhope.us
•WTLC 
Womens Transitional Living Center:
714-992-1931
www.wtlc.org
•YWCA North Orange County:
714-871-4488
www.ywcanoc.org

OXFAM 
America

for gifts that deliver
real rewards to people
around the world.

www.oxfamamerica.org
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COMMUNITY OPINIONS  continued from page 3

OCWD Lease Continued from page 4

Thanks so much to all our subscribers
and our new readers too for the wonder-
ful words of encouragement. We appreci-
ate it! - Sharon & the Observer staff

“We’re kept heartened, year after year
by seeing the Observer live up to its motto
“Small enough to tell the truth.”
While keeping us abreast of current

local news, the Observer has the rare
tenacity and patience to continue report-
ing on crucial, on-going issues long after
they have dropped from public sight.
The goliaths of deep pockets count on

the public’s short-term memory. But the
Observer is a rare gem. 
You don’t give up - so we can’t either!

Thank you!
Dr. & Mrs. P. M. Adams

“Thanks So Much. Keep it up!” Karen

“Thank You! What a service you do for
our community!”

“Once again I’m late (sorry) but at least
I always throw in a little extra! Hope all is
well with you.” Cherie

“Thank you for another exceptional
year of the Observer! I’ve sent a little extra
as a token of my gratitude.” Marlene

“Thank you for all you do for
Fullerton!” Karen Lucas

“What a Deal!” Doris Dressler-Clark

“Keep up the good work!” Macaray

“Keep on Keeping On!” Reneé McCann

“Sorry I’m so late. I’ve been traveling.
Thank you for this great paper!” Suzanne

More Letters from Subscribers

Coyote Hills
Thank you so much for all your

help to publicize the “Walk for
Coyote Hills”! So many sign-ups
came from seeing the information
in the paper! 

Friends of Coyote Hills

ED: Isn’t there an update about
city/Chevron “negotiations” yet?

How Did We Ever 
Elect Him?

(Regarding Early Dec. Observer “Rep. Ed Royce
Refuses to Meet with 5-Day Fast for Citizenship

Campers”) 
I just wanted to share with you how much I

enjoyed your latest issue, and to ask no one in
particular as to how we ever elected a horse's
behind like Ed Royce? Mark Powell Fullerton

Where’s Linda?
I really appreciated your print-

ing "Where's Linda?" in the late
Nov issue (page 6). I  had been
wondering where she was..........
Yesterday, she was back!!!

Looking very festive in her Santa
suit.  I'm assuming your article
spurred inquiries, resulting in her
return.  Good job!

Judy Berg Fullerton

ED: The calls to corporate
Stater Brothers office by readers
are helping her. But she said she
just decided to go back on her
own. Anyone wanting  to make a
statement to help her keep her
spot by the grocery carts in front
of the market may call Stater Bros.
corporate offices at (888) 992-
9977 or (909) 733-5000. It was
apparently a visiting corporate
executive who had her evicted.
Linda is 62 and has been selling
pens in front of the market for ten
years. She uses the money raised
to buy presents for her family and
to pay for her cell phone which
she uses to communicate since she
can’t talk. She also donates 10% to
United Cerebral Palsy. Linda as Santa’s Helper

period to discuss a lease of the land. To
Councilmember Flory’s question about if
OCWD and the board had considered
putting out a request for proposals for the
surplus property prior to the CPV propos-
al. Marcas answered, “no.”
Anaheim Parks Manager Larry Pasco.

speaking with authorization of his city,
said that they were opposed to the power
plant, had offered to buy the land from
OCWD and wanted to use it as a sports
complex in a park-deficient area.
Councilmembers Flory, Fitzgerald and

Chaffee agreed that not including
Anaheim in the planning was unaccept-
able. 
The SoCal Edison representative said,

that “with the loss of San Onofre Nuclear
power plant  the California Energy
Commission requested we go after 1600
to 2000 Megawatts by 2020 to be located
in or near the area where it is to be used.”
(San Onofre ceased operations over a year
ago but was permanently ordered shut down
a few months ago). She said that eligible
projects fell in several categories including
renewables, transmission efficiency, stor-
age, as well as gas fired plants. The SCE
deadline for proposals is Mon., Dec. 16.
Councilmember Flory asked if residen-

tial solar panels had made up for some of
the electricity production loss. The repre-
sentative said there was no way to store
that electricity at present and people still
have to be provided electricity at night
when pannels are not in operation.
(Though in Southern California where the
highest demand for electricity and highest
danger of blackouts is during hot summer
daytime hours that doesn’t seem to make
sense.)
Anaheim resident Steve Faessel (who

said he was speaking for 100 residents
opposed to the plant) thanked the
Fullerton council for having the discus-
sion. “We have heard more here than pre-
viously from OCWD or CPV.” He said
Anaheim business and neighbors were
concerned about the noise, pollution, and
bad land use policy. “This plant is pro-
posed to replace SONGS (San Onofre)
but says it will be a peaking plant only
used for some parts of the day. “We want
the OCWD board to consider a sports
park use.”
Councilmember Fitzgerald asked

Councilmember Whitaker how he was
balancing local control and transparency
with accepting this no-bid proposal. She
said CPV sounds like a great company but
it seems there is local resident opposi-

tion.”
Whitaker said that CPV was offering

half of the property to the city for sports
park use at no cost..”seems generous,” He
said, “much of the opposition is due to the
exclusive negotiating status...but that was
in closed session so I can’t speak about
that.”
Councilmember Flory said she was

thinking of what it meant to be a good
neighbor to Anaheim. “How would I feel
if OCWD owned 20 acres in Fullerton
and barged ahead without involving our
city planning department. Recently
Fullerton received a unsolicited bid of
$3.1 million for the surplus library land.
This council chose to put out a request for
proposals rather than take an exclusive
deal with one company. Why doesn’t
OCWD do the same? It doesn’t feel right
to me that OCWD agreed to a 6 month
exclusive negotiating deal. I sat on the
OCWD board for years and we received
offers all the time. I am impressed with
Mr. Turner’s proposal but not with
OCWD making a decision that excludes
the city of Anaheim in the plan. I am also
disturbed as a rate payer that OCWD is
not seeking an open process. I would like
our council’s OCWD representative to
vote no on this lease.”
Mayor protem Sebourn said that “How

would I feel if we were put upon and had
no say in the issue? That’s just the nature
of government. In the end this is just a
business decision between OCWD and
the company and shouldn’t preclude
Anaheim from imposing requirements.”
(Apparently he wasn’t listening previously
when it was said that the California Energy
Commission can override any local zoning.) 
Councilmember Flory proposed a

motion that the council adopt a resolu-
tion suggested by the Fullerton Chamber
of Commerce that if OCWD seeks to
lease or sell property within our city lim-
its that the sale or lease must follow city
policy and that our representative
(Whitaker) on the OCWD Board use that
policy to inform the vote on the current
issue or for any other city.
The Local Control Resolution was put

on the agenda and will come back to
council on Dec. 17th (too late to make a
difference in Anaheim’s situation, as
Whitaker went on to cast a yes vote for
the power plant).

The Council adjourned in honor 
of former mayor and environmental-

ist Bob Ward. (see page 16)
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MICHELLE GOTTLIEB,
Psy.D., MFT

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202,
Fullerton, CA 92832

714-879-5868 x5    
www.michellegottlieb.com
This column is not a replacement for 
therapy with a licensed professional.
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The Fullerton Observer provides space for
NEIGHBORS to advertise. To participate you
must have a local phone number and be offer-
ing an item for sale, garage sales, reunions,
home-based businesses or services, place to
rent or buy, or help wanted, etc. Contractors
must provide valid license. Editor reserves
right to reject any ad. Sorry, we do not accept
date ads, get rich schemes or financial ads of
any sort. Call 714-525-6402 for details. $10
for 50 words or less per issue. Payment is by
checks only. 

Items to give away for free and lost and
found item listings are printed for free as space
allows. The Observer assumes no liability for
ads placed here. However, if you have a com-
plaint or compliment about a service,  please
let us know at 714-525-6402.  
Call City Hall at 714-738-6531 to inquire

about City of Fullerton business licenses. For
contractor license verification go to
www.cslb.ca.gov. 

Thank You

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH
AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean 714-526-2460

ENERGIZE YOUR WORK LIFE
Certified Career Coach and

Professional Resume Writer will assist you
in refocusing your employment/career
goals with a full spectrum of services,
including dynamic resume, refreshed
interviewing techniques, sharpened nego-
tiating skills, and more. Call Career
Possibilities @ 714.990.6014 or send
email to keytosuccess1@sbcglobal.net.

REPAIR/REMODEL

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
Skilled Electrician and Fullerton native
for 40 years. NoFixNoPay.info provides
the second opinion that saves thousands
in unnecessary construction. Guaranteed
perfect repairs, lighting, fans, building
wiring, and appliances installed. Owner
operated within the unlicensed minor
work exception set by the Contractors
State License Board.  Fullerton Business
License #556307. Call Roger (714) 803-
2849  

CAREER 

VETS CRISIS LINE

CLASSIFIEDS & LOCAL NEWS

CLASSES/TUTORS

TEACHING
ONE MIND AT A TIME

Sheri Spiller, MA, holds California
Teaching Credentials in Regular and
Special Education. She offers private
tutoring in Reading, Writing, and Math
for grades K-9. Her greatest strength is
working with students who have difficul-
ty learning. She can be reached at: 714-
688-6241 and iteachla@gmail.com

Call 1-800-273-8255 & press 1; chat
online at http://veteranscrisisline.net;
send a text message to 838255.

WANTED
ENGINERRING & TECH BOOKS
Older engineering and technical books

wanted. Engineering, physics, mathemat-
ics, electronics, aeronautics, welding,
woodworking, HVAC, metalworking,
and other types of technical books pur-
chased. Large collections (25+ books) pre-
ferred. Please call Deborah at (714) 528-
8297

LICENSED HANDYMAN
Residential roofing specialist. New Roofs,
Repairs, Patio Covers. Electrical, Drywall,
Paint Doors, Windows, Gates, Fences.
CSLB #744432. Bonded, Insured. Free
Estimates: 714-738-8189
www.nuageconstruction.com

CHANGE & BALANCE
by Michelle Gottlieb

A Challenge to Enjoy the Moment

Outstanding Professor
Champions Collaboration
About 200 people attended the Outstanding

Professor Lecture, delivered recently by health
scientist Sora Park Tanjasiri.
“Collaboration is essential to our work as

scholars, and we need communities partnering in
research to understand and address enduring
health disparities and achieving health equity,”
the professor of health science said, adding that
“community-based participatory research offers
an invaluable framework for creating long-term
collaborations that lead to impactful innova-
tions.”
Tanjasiri, this year’s recipient of Cal State

Fullerton’s Outstanding Professor Award, the
university’s highest faculty honor, explained com-
munity-based participatory research as an effort

I love the holidays. I love the food. I
love the decorations. I love the music. I
love hanging out with family and
friends. My challenge is to truly stop
and enjoy it before the season ends. We
all tend to get so busy that we never
have the opportunity to really be in the
moment.
So here is my plan for the holidays

this year: every day, I am going to take
some time out from all of my running
around and getting ready. I am going to
stop and look around me. I am going to
see the decorations. I am going to actu-
ally listen to the music. I am really going
to watch the little ones celebrate all that
is going on.
I am going to challenge myself to

mindfully be aware of what I see, hear
and taste. I am going to sit with family
and friends and talk with them. I am
going to laugh with everyone and enjoy
our time together. I am going to watch
the specials. I am going snuggle up with
the kids and be in the moment.

There may be days that I only do
this for a minute or two; other days, I
may be able to do it for a few hours,
but I will do it. I will not let this hol-
iday season slip by. I do not want to
wake up in January and say, “Wait a
minute! What happened to the holi-
days?!”
We are all busy during this season.

But we can all find a moment or two
to just be. I challenge myself to it. I
challenge you to do it, too! Let me
know how you did!!

to “improve the responsiveness of
research institutions to address
root causes of enduring health dis-
parity problems.”
As principal or co-principal

investigator on 25 grant-funded
research projects in the past
decade, Tanjasiri shared lessons
learned from successes in commu-
nity-based cancer prevention, early
detection and survivorship studies,
and concluded with her message
about the rewards that come from
working with partners.
Since joining the faculty in

2003, Tanjasiri, director of the
university’s Health Promotion
Research Institute, has focused on
the community health needs of
diverse populations, particularly
Asian Americans and Pacific
Islanders, and garnered more than
$15 million in grants to fund
research focused on reducing can-
cer health disparities in underrep-
resented communities. 
For Tanjasiri, striving for health

equity is “very near and dear to my
heart,” and she trains her students
to conduct collaborative research
in the community.
She concluded her remarks by

noting that “collaboration is essen-
tial in focusing efforts on not just
differences and disparities, but on
actually achieving health equity,
where everyone has the opportuni-
ty to live long healthy lives.”

Where Minimum Wage Would Be 
if it Kept Pace with Earnings of the 1%

by Alan Pyke 
An excerpt from Think Progress 

If the minimum wage had grown at the
same rate as the earnings of the top one
percent of Americans the federal wage
floor would be  more than triple the cur-
rent hourly minimum of $7.25. Instead,
the minimum wage has been lower than a
poverty wage ever since 1982.
The New York Times compiled those and

other basic facts about the minimum
wage into an infographic. Together with
demographic data about  who actually
holds minimum-wage jobs — less than a
quarter of the minimum-wage workforce
are teenagers, and nearly four in ten are
over the age of 30 — the graphic makes
the fundamental case for fighting inequal-
ity and economic hardship by raising the
minimum wage. The horizontal red line
in the Times graphic indicates the hourly
wage necessary for a single parent working
full-time with one child to avoid poverty:
Since racial minorities are over-repre-

sented among the minimum wage work-
force, raising the minimum wage to just
$10.10 would lift 3.5 million people of
color out of poverty.
The stagnation and collapse of mini-

mum wage purchasing power has helped
drive the divergence between the wealthi-
est and poorest segments of the U.S.
workforce. As minimum-wage jobs have
provided less and less stable economic
footing for working people, the wealthiest
sliver of the country has seen astronomical
gains in their compensation. If instead the
federal minimum wage had grown at the
same rate as one-percenter earnings, it
would sit at $22.62 per hour today. While
some federal policy figures have tried to
introduce a minimum wage hike, progres-
sive Democrats have introduced  bills to
bring the wage floor in line with inflation,
and President Obama recently  came out
in favor of a $10 minimum wage after
calling for a less ambitious hike earlier this
year. 
The action seems to have shifted to the

local level. Voters have approved wage
hikes in New Jersey and in the town that
hosts the Seattle-Tacoma international
airport. Lawmakers are pushing for high-
er wages in  Massachusetts and
Washington, DC. Activists are campaign-
ing for hikes in  states like Alaska, Idaho,
Illinois, Maryland, Minnesota, and South
Dakota.

The annual free family-friendly Holiday
Festival takes place at the Muckenthaler
Cultural Center, 1201 W. Malvern, in
Fullerton on Sunday, December 22nd
from noon to 4pm.
The festival features a visit with Santa,

tours of the gallery and mansion, food for

purchase, free performances and work-
shops, a children’s play area, and an arts
and crafts fair on the beautiful grounds of
the historic mansion. Don’t miss it! Go to
www.themuck.org for information on the
Muckenthaler or call 714-738-6595.

Holiday Festival at the Muckenthaler
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Playing for a Beautiful Cause

GOOD THINGS

by Rachel White

On Saturday, December 7, a group of
CSUF student and faculty musicians
showcased their talent in “Tulong Visayas:
A Benefit Concert for the Philippines.”
The concert took place in the Recital Hall
at California State University in Fullerton,
and for two hours attendees were treated
to a variety of classical and jazz perform-
ances from the nearly thirty musicians
who donated their time to the cause.
Filipino cellist Mikko Pablo, a student

at California State University Fullerton,
spearheaded the idea and organization of
the benefit concert. After the devastating
Typhoon Haiyan  hit the Philippines in
early November, Pablo, who had moved
to the United States from the Philippines
three years ago for school, used social
media to gain support for his idea. With
the help of friends, faculty, and members
of the community Pablo was able to
organize the concert in just weeks.
“I wanted to organize a benefit concert

and give anything I can to help.” said

Mikko Pablo when asked about his idea
for a benefit concert. “I am a musician
and my friends in school are musicians.
Music is what we have to offer and we
can’t keep practicing in a practice room
for no reason when all of this is happen-
ing. We need to use our music to tangibly
help those who need it, and this was one
way we could do that.”
All money raised will go to a Disaster

Resilience fund with Transnational
Institute for Grassroots Research and
Action (TIGRA), a group based in San
Francisco that works with communities in
the Philippines. The money will be used
for rainwater collection tanks, mangrove
planting and sustainable home rebuilding.
To date, they have raise $4,000 for

TIGRA and have established a website
where people can go to donate more
money to the cause. 
All donations are tax deductible and

will continue to be accepted until
December 31. 
To make a donation visit the website

http://tulongvisayas.eventbrite.com

CSUF
music
major
Mikko
Pablo

organized
other 

musicians
and created
a benefit
concert for

the
Philippines
which
raised
$4,000
so far.

Century 21 Discovery raised $23,000
for six North Orange County charities at
its 19th annual “Celebrate Giving”
Charity Dinner and Silent Auction last
month at Coyote Hills Golf Course in
Fullerton. Proceeds from the event this
year will be donated to Crittenton
Services for Children and Families,
CHOC Mother Goose Guild, North
Orange County R.O.P – Career
Education Foundation, St. Jude Memorial
Foundation, Women’s Transitional Living

Center (WTLC) and YWCA of North
Orange County.
Century 21 Discovery has raised

$260,000 for various charities in North
Orange County in the past 19 years.
“This event is always held the week before
Thanksgiving as a way for our Realtors to
kick off the season of giving,” said
Century 21 Discovery President Joe Lins.
“It allows us to give back to the commu-
nities we work in.”

Residents of Morningside wrapped  200
presents recently for the children and fam-
ilies served by Crittenton Services for
Children and Families in Fullerton as part
of Crittenton’s annual Angel Tree Holiday
Gift Drive. The residents were joined by
Morningside staff and volunteers from
Crittenton to wrap everything from dolls,
inline skates, games and other toys for
younger children to cologne sets, body
pillows and even warm pajamas for older
kids and teens. The residents and staff
selected a “wish” from the Crittenton
Angel Tree at Morningside then pur-
chased and wrapped the gifts in the com-
munity’s Lakeview Hall. After the “wrap
party,” the gifts were delivered to
Crittenton where they will be distributed
to the kids at the group’s holiday party.
This was Morningside’s third year of

participating in the Angel Tree program.
Crittenton Services for Children and
Families of Southern California is a non-
profit social services agency whose mis-
sion is to heal the wounds of abuse and
neglect, strengthen families, and help
troubled adolescents reach their full
potential. 
“The Angel Tree program has become

one of Morningside’s favorite activities of
the year,” said Melody McFadden,  organ-
izer of the event. “Participation among the
residents and staff has increased every year
because of the outstanding work

Senior Santas Wrap 200 Gifts for Crittenton Kids

Morningside seniors with the gifts they wrapped for the kids of Crittenton Services.

Fullerton Realtors Raise $23,000 for Charities 

Mary Chang puts the finishing touches 
on a gift for a Crittenton child. 

Crittenton does to help children – some
of whom are living in some very sad situ-
ations. It feels good to support the kids by
making sure they have a special wish ful-
filled for the holidays.”
According to Pat Williams, Angel Tree

program coordinator for Crittenton
Services, “The biggest gift a donor gives is
not the one inside the pretty package. It is
enlarging the world view of a child to
include people who are kind for no rea-
son. Crittenton youth have had so little
exposure to that kind of compassion, and
every holiday Crittenton makes it a point
to show the kids that there is still ‘good’ in
the world.”  http://crittentonsocal.org. 


